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~our heads in silent prayer and Mr, 

THOutside were struggle and pain and sin 

Sree of debt; no mortgage rests on 

:secrated to his service only a few | 

appeal. tol odia people for Shia. mori 
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ORGAN ¥OR THE BArmsT STATE CONVENTION, 

  

|. Greensboro Work. 
“‘Cast thy bread upon the waters, 

You who have abundant store; 
. At may float on many a billow 

It may strand on many a shore: 
You. may think-it-lost forever 

.. But as sure as God is true, 
4In this life or in the other 

It will yet return to you.” 

  

Onee more 

Convention and the 

‘zed in 1895. 

If I could tell the true story of the 
life and struggle of this church into 
the ear of every true and loyal Bap- 
tist in the niate, I believe the debt of 
$800 which now hangs like a mill 
stone around our necks would be 
removed at once. : 

None but. the God above will ever 
fully know the deep humiliation and 

mortification that we endured for the 
four long years we worshiped in the 
‘Court house. How hard it was to 
try to worship in such an ungodly 
place. I taught my Sunday School 
class for four years in sight of a gal- 
lows, cmidst the ‘laughter and jeer: 
ings of murderers and thieves,” dis- 
turbed often by the baying of blood 
hounds rattling of chains, stifled by 
the dust arising from the saw dust un- 
der our feet. Ben 

The Bunday after ‘Bill Scott” the 
triple murderer was hanged, was ‘the 
only timé I have ever faltered or tear: 

to enter the Court house. Tt was    

  

    aging came into t rt 
house with the scales dropping from 
their diseased bodies. "I stood on 
the steps undecided, dreading to enter, 
brother Thornton laughed as he saw 
my dilemma and remarke« ‘You 
must have more faith my sister, come 
in,” I went in, but my faith did not 
keep me from using the Judge's chair 
and avoiding the filthy benches, This 
I know seems overdrawn but not so. | 
At this time we were still without a 

“pastor, and on this day we had almost 
decided to disband forever and go 
down in defeat before the other chris- 
tian denominations. After discussing 
the wisdom of disbanding and almost 

“deciding it was God’s will, Mr. Thorn- 

I' come pleading for 
«our church—you all know its sad 
“story; you know the cause; you know 
-of the $6,000 loaned to the State 

Convention's 
_ @olemn pledge to repay the money | 
whenever a band of Baptists desire to 
build a church. Again'we well know 
how hard the struggle has been to re- 
«deem this pledge and how hard it has 
been to encourage and‘ ‘keep in heart” 
the fajthful band of christians organ- 

  

abundant store,” but 
I beg not alone of those “who have 

   
  

“You who have a scant supply, 
~ Angel eyes will watch above it, 

‘He who in his righteous balance 
Doth each human action weigh, 
Will your sacrifice remember, 
Will your loving deeds repay.’’ 

Then I beg of you to give us 

bear. 
work along every line, So 

Give as you would if an angel, 
Awaited your git at the door, 

Give as you would if toniorrow 

Give as you would to the Master 
If you met His searching look, 

Give as you would of 
If his hand your o ering took. 

M. C. Warp. 

  

True Manhood. 

  

questions of right or wrong, either 
politics or ‘religion; 
récklessly - disregard the opinions 
others. ~ No ‘man should ever say, 

best to merit the golden opinions 
virtuous and good people, 

world. Unmanly feeling is apt 

the time to ‘comie ‘when they 
out Jute 

  

    

    

   

  

see wisdom in the words ‘6f Solomt 

that thy days may be long 

dishonor. 

~~ Walls Walla, Washington. 

    

Tuskegee Association. 

  

  ton remarked that he had a letter for 
the Greensboro church. We had pray- | 
ed so long for hélp that each’ of us| 
thought that there was good news in | 
dre letter; how eagerly we watched the | 
breaking of the seal and then to fiw | 

—=i-yasonly-an appeal from’ a Baptist | 
‘church in Newport, Ky. We hung | 

Ward moved that we would take up. a! 
collection for this church, and that! 
simple incident arcused:our deeper ; 

i Ing 5 “interest in our work and we have never | re on os pot AN | #0810 thought of giving-up tor 

“Over our spirits a blessed calm; ] 
-Sweptiin from the Jasper sea | 

oa aly ly - 3 3 ¥ “Lh And strength was oursfor toil and strife | brethren, 
In the days that were yet to be. 

It was only a handful gathered in 
To the little place of prayer, 
But the Lord hiruself was there: 

He eame to redeeny the pledge Iie gave 
Wherever his loved ones be, 

To stand himself in the midst of them 
Though they count but two or three: 

"Twas a time of the dearest privilege 
Of the Lords right hand we said 

As we thought how Jesus himself had 
come i 

To féed us with living bread.” 

| 
| 
{ 

i 
t 
| 
| 
{ 

“We now have a neat frame church 

the church, and if we are unable to 
remove the debt of $800. from the 
parsongge and we: lose that portion of | s 
the lot, 1 still wili thank our Heavenly 
Father for the dear little church eon- 

  
months ago. t "“ 
{In making this, Jd hope, ‘my last   

rn 

northeast 

| ous meeting, 

all trains, 
Railway for rates and particulars, 

Atlanta, Ga. ; R. 
Charleston, 8. C.; Brooks M: 
D. P. A., Atlanta, Ga. 38-5¢ 

NoTAsvLea, ALA. Sept. 12. 
The next session of the Tuskegee | 

| Baptist Association will convene at | gust. 
Elam 

in Oct. 1901.7 a5 10 o'clock dim. 
Hlam church # located nie miles | believers, 

west. of Netasiden and 
of * Tallagsee. Brethre 

coming by way of Opelika will be wet | fessions of fait 
at Notasulga ato 8-15 Those com 

« LY. 11 5 met at Tallassee, 

You shall find that bye and bye. 

your means and relieve the property 
from this small debt. It means so 
little for the denomination to pay and 
such a burden for the small church to 

It is dwarfing our, ‘church 

_ Found you where Yajiing was o'er. 

our substance 

The world is full of ‘men who have 
not brains enough, or they are too 
lazy, to investigate for themgplves. 
They are not troubled’ much’ with 

We should not 

do not care what others think of me.” 
He ought to care, and does care, and 
every true man eares and ought to 
care. ‘A manly man will think for 
himself ‘and not blindly follow popu- 
lar opinion, but, at the samé time, he 
will show himself a man by doing his 

Manhood 
does not consist’ in ‘chafing’ under 
wholesome restraints. ' There ‘is ‘no 
such thing as absolute freedom in this 

show itself, first of all, ‘in opposition 
to parental authority——t6- home rule. 
Some boys and young mei long for 

i ‘can be 

oh’ 

“Honor thy father and thy ‘mother, 
in the 

land.” Unmanly feelings show them: 
selves'in school, and in society. Late 
in life they show themselves in the 
violation of the laws of the State. 
Such boys and young men are liable 
to graduate in the State prison, or 
die with a piece of hemp about their! 
heads, or in some way, fill a grave of 

__HoLuax B. Turxen. 

Baptist — chotch; Tallapoosa |J. W. Sandiin, county, on Tuesday before 3d Sunda 

bth of Oct. 15 

reasons I have v 
to come before the: 

    
    

  

of 

next thirty days. 
‘It will be rem 

the white Ba 
their church pro 

   

    

  

dollars, with the 8§ 
-| should be returné 

of white Baptists 
in Greensboro, 

has greatly hindered the work here, 

   

     
valued at about ($1 

Our 
B00) fifteen hun- 

in| dred dollars, 

of 
«“] 

are and growing. But we have 
a Fond eight handred dollars (8800) 
that is too great a burden for us, as 
all ‘our members are poor and have 
paid liberally—very liberally—time 
and again. The churches of the State 
have béen liberal in helping churches 
where there was no Such obligation as 
there is here, and we feel hopeful 

of | now that this appeal will be the last, 

debt. So, in the name of the Con- 
vention, whose agent am in this 

to 
of the State. to ak once take collee- 
tions for the same and forward to D. 
W. Ward, Greensboro, Ala, 
churches will n 

  

   
    
        

   
th. "| who feel able and villi 

  

our church life, 

it will be done. ~~ Fraternally, 
ae “WW LEE; 

Sept. 5, 1901. 

    

recently held with my churches.   
I: had the efficient help of Bro. 

y | plain, practical and forceful, and was 
ithe me ot 

aL 

      

Sh
ot
 

niof the word; but there were no pro- 
i Tw 

  

STTMY Hext- meeting Was, with the | by way of Montgomery will be lohuroh at Catherise. 
€. Those wishing to ¢ 

| be met at Notasulga of Tallabisee will 
| Please nodify ihe by the 

"We hope for a number of visiting | sickness in the community ~we. had We are expecting a glori 
W. T. Fosrea, 

  

Reduced Rates to Buffale, 
horn sm tmnt 

Here's the opportunity! The South- 
ern Railway announces greatly re- ; 
duced rates to the Pan- American | 'e have recently made some im- Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y. Choice 
of routes via Cincinnati or via Wash- ington. ~ Quickest time; ‘best line. Pullman Bleeping Cars and Dining | church. They hadbeen greatly needed Cars on all ‘through trains. Tickets y on sale every day until the close of 
the Exposition, with transit limit of 
five days in both diréctions and final 
limit of twenty ‘days from date of 
ale. Good going and’ returning on 

Ask any agend Southern 

W. H. Tayloe, A. C. P. A. W. Han, D. P. A. 

$ 
A 

i believers and. to the salvation of 

- | good eongregations. The gospel was 
preached in. its simplicity and purity 

of believers and unbelievers. Tliree 
‘have-been- received for baptism: with 
others, I trust, to follow at my nexq 
appointment there. : 

provement . in the ~ appearance and 
conifort of our church, at Catherine, 
by the purchase of blinds for the 

for a long time, Fits 
"On Friday night before the fourth 

Sunday in August I began a meeting 
at Pine Hill. Bro. J. F. Lovell, of 

| Thomagyille, came 0 my help the 
next day and remained until Thyrs- 
day. He was here once before with 
the former pastor in a meeting and 
the people were glad to welcome him 
back. His good preaching was, under 

| God, blessed to the building up of   

  

the State Con- 
vention last fal ES apoiuted the 
agent of the Ci on. to solicit 

“| contributions: for Be debt of the 
Greensboro chur ¥ I > different 

the chumches with this 
work. I hope it cin be raised in the 

ibered that in 1868 
Of Greensboro sold 

LY and loaned the 
Baptist State Convention six thousand 

téement that it 
Whenever a band 

ized a church 
This was done in 

1894. The tardingss of the payment 

and put the denomination in a bad 
light before the %own and all who 
know the facts. Within the seven 

“| years since the clail became due and 
the payment asked, about four thou- 
sand dollars have been paid. We 
now have a neat frame church house 
that, all told, cost ($2 100) twenty- 
one hundred dollar, and a parsonage 

hurch numbers 
fifty-eight members and congregations 

as we do not ask for the fill amount 
due but only enough’ to help us out of 

business, I makéappealto the churehes- 

Many. 
anything, so the 

g will at once 
attend to this little matter, which to 
us is almost as grest as the success of 

Some of the pastors 
of the State have personally promised 
toaid me. I take this opportunity of 
making" appeal ‘for their aid now. 
Let all pull together and in a month 

Please giver me space in your 

  

- Ww 
i. 

restored to the fellowship of th 
church. 
for baptism when I go back. 

Methodist mother, so I was 

ligious convictions. 

are glad.” hing 

Jas. I. Kexpriok. 
Saffold, Ala. 

    

baptism into death.” 

individual 

burial, 

bolize a burial. 

fittingly symbolizes a burial, 

the penalty of sin for us, 
him, are Ao       

   

    

   

1 

sin. 

a symbol which does 
bolize this. fact) + © 100 

ing from the grave, 

  
! tion. 

| Immersion of a person-in water fit- 
iY. strengthening .lingly sunbolizes a burial aud a resur- 

precious souls. ‘On the next day 
after he left it was my happy privil- 
ege to administer New Testament bap- 
tism to eight happy persons; one was 

.-L'confidently expect others 

There was a young. woman who 
professed. conversion, but was kept 
from uniting with the church by a 

told. I 
pray that she may have strength 
given her of God to follow her re- 

“The Lord hath 
done great things for us, whereof we 

For. the Alabama Baptist: : iE ge 

Symbolisms of the New Testament. 

Rom. 6:4, ‘Buried with Christ by 
That is an act 

performed, here called baptism, by 
means of which a person is symboli- 
cally buried with Christ. A symbol 
to be a symbol must symbolize. This | 
baptism must symbolize a burial. 
The sprinkling of water, mueh or CIEE Re toe 
little, upon the head or body of sn 

does not symbolize a 
The pouring of water, much 

or little, upon the head or body of an 
individual - does not symbolize ' a 

burial. ~ The dipping a dead stick in| 
a pool of water does not symbolize a 
burial —we are not in the habit of 
burying dead sticks, The dipping 
any animal in water does not sym- 
bolize & burial —weé are not in the 
habit of burying dead animals, But | eter, what fests must it not have at- dipping a person in water does sym- hE hl 

We bury dead 
people, and dipping a person in water 

Immersion of a person in water is 
fittingly sym- 

Col. 2:12, «Buried with Him in 
baptism, wherein ye also are raised : 
with—him.”” We here. have an act!to vou Agfeatjoy-— Ti: 
which symbolizes a burial sada Tals: | Aah ! 

The lifting a 

© Lift the Barden. 
: i yd © : (oF o Our beloved Secretary, Bro. Ww. B. 

Crumpton, is at home, in East Lake, 
watching with anxious solicitude by 
the bedside of his daughter, Mrs, J, 

e 

We all share with him this burden 

bring her to speedy recovery. But 
there is another burden of no small 
moment resting upon him, and that is 
the urgent needs of the missionaries 
in the employ of the State Board. 
The meagre salaries of the mission- 
aries are due and not a dollar in hand 
with which to give assistance, 

Shall we.not relieve him of the dis- 
tressful necessity of having to say to 
the missionaries, ¢No funds in the 
treasury to help.” Surely we need 
but to be notified of this condition of 
things, and at once funds will be 
forthcoming to relieve the embarrass- ment, oooh CELXUTRSE 

our Secretary, and God will be hon- 
ored and we will be blessed. 

Woodlawn, Als., Sept. 15. 

From this land of delightfal * cool: 
ness my sympathy goes out to any of you who may be Be the thiees of 
torridity. If, in Missouri, the mer- 
cury has seemingly been trying to 
escape from the top of the thermom- 

tempted in Alabama? 

this latitude drove me to seek relief 
in this mountain climate, I have We are here taught that Christ, | found it—for in this land of ever (having died for us, having become 

our substitute, and as such suffered 

we, through | 1 the & 

flowing brooks_—symbol of God's un- 
ceasing love; of mountains that climb     
   

    

   

   
       

   with head and heart full 

every hour of earnest effort for self 
culture, if it be ‘Culture for service” 
to God and those about you, will be 

op yours for 

that is yours brings with it responsi- 

the world is much greater than it 

lege to have responsibility devolving 
& 

developed, - 1 '%'"     
{of your life thus far and: 1 _$hink I 

of anxiety and pray that God may 

Let us at once lift this burden from 

W. M. BLACKWELDER. 

Such unheard "of temperatures in 

: art fully dedicated to the work that she has chosen, and 

; ‘development come to comparatively — 
dead stick from a pool of water does few. Remember that the privilege 

_{not symbolize a raising from~ the 
grave—dead sticks are not to he 
resurrected. = The lifting any animal 
from a pool of water does not sym- 

columns to tell sbout the meetings | bolize a resurrection—dead animals 
The | are not to be resurrected. 

first one was with the chureh here; —-But--lifting a person from a body | upon you 
it embraced the first Sunday in. Au- lof water does symbolize a resurrec- 

The Scriptures teach us that 

bility, that your debt to God and to 

could be if you had never beena Jud- 
son girl. Regard it as a high privi- * 

for thus’ is character 

Come to your work this —year-de=——— 
The preaching was | dead people are to be resurrected. | termined to make this the best year y 

    

   

  

    
   

        

    

  

    
               

     
        
            

    

    

    
   

  

     

     
      

    

    

    

    

  

                  

     

    
      
   

                

   
   

    
   
        

     

      

    

   
   

      

    

     

   
   
   

  

   
    

  

   
     
   
   
   

    

   
     

    
     

  

          
      

      
    

    

   

  

    

  

   

      

    

   

        

   

      

    
   
   

  

  can assure you that you will find at   

The few unsaved who /at- | rection. | By Divine appointment, it four miles | tended were made to feel. the power | is_our duty to so symbolize these 
| facts, By this act we, each person 

for himself, declares. to the world 
that, haviig accepted Christ and his 

This one em= | saerifice for us; we-in, Christ ave dead | bard, Manitou, Colo; 
| braced: the secood Sunday in Aueast. to sin,-and lave. arisen ont of this = : . 
Bro. Sandlin was with me here also. | death in Christ inte a new life, a life l: ; 
| Notwithstanding the great amount of | of righteousness, not our own righte- | 

|ousness, but of righteousness in 
| Christ, we being clothed in Christ's 

fe ’ XT Pi 

| nnghteousness, No other forins or | 3 

any people symbolize these truths; 
‘therefore;-none but those who -prac- 
tice this form symbolizes these truths, 
The symbolizing these truths is, not 

essential to salvation, but is essential 
to obedience and to consistency in the 
professed following of Christ. Oné 
may, by word of mouth, or by union 
with some church, profess Christ, but 
by this symbolism which God has or- 
dained he fails ‘to do So, unless he’ 
uses this symbol. It is extreme folly! 
in any one to question the wisdom of 
God in requiring of us the use of ‘this 
symbol. God requires us to use the 
symbol. This is sufficient. = 

“D. P. GOODHUE. 
[To be Continued.] 

  

It is hard to trust the Lord if you 

The Judson thosé who will besglad to 
take you by the hand and hdlp you 
to success intellectiial and to "attain- 

| ments spiritual that you have not be- 
| fore found.—Arah Hamilton “Hub- 

  
  

  

Was it Providential, 

One day recently near Larned, 
Kansas, a funeral procession was car- 
rying to the cemetery for interment a 

and did its work, L think, in the hearts.| ceremonies, or practices followed by | five vear.old child; the daughter of - 
a ranchman, As they proceeded a 

struck the hearse, burst open the me. 
talic coffin in which the body was in- 
cased, knocked down both horses and 
stunned the driver. . When the fright- 
ened mourners reached the hearse the. 
little girl was sitting up crying for 
her mother. For a few moments the 
persons who witnessed the occurrence. 
were too frightened to move, but 
finally the little girl was taken up and 
driven back to the house as fast as 
possible, * Her parents believe the 
bolt was’ sent as a miracle and the 
people of the vicinity speak in whis- 
pers of it. Physicians declare the 
little girl was in a cataleptic condition and the shock revived her, but many 
residents believe she was dead snd     A 

  

are unwilling to obey him. came back to life. Florence Times, 
o 

N 

storm came up, a bolt" of lightning" i 
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~_ pastorium here—and by the way it is 

 gmong other qualifications, ares fine 

“proud of my people here, as 

© ALABAMA BAPTISTv oo” pins: ‘SepRMBER 19, 19071. 

  

    
    

  

workers, trying to keep the 

work going on.’ ori ig 

“1 ask the prayers of -all who read 

this in behalf - of this church and 

people. 

I start tomorrow 

i 
rood 

~ We had just gotten settled in the Be ih 

“one of the handsomest I know of—| 

when the Montgomery Association | 

convened with: Bethel Baptist church. 

This is a magnificently equipped body 

of “ten “and churches. They are 

noted for their benevolende—and zeal 

as inissionary workers. The pastors, 

to hold a meeting | 

have some grand news to tell of ; that 

meeting, Yours truly, 

gir; A. M. LOWERY. 

looking. body of men, . They area 
long way above the average as preach: | - 

ers, and the reports of the churches |: 

show them tobe zealous of the great 
work committed to their care. 

oe A I lnk * 

Two Good Meetings. 

©ne. of the best meetings, perhaps 

Bro. Stakely preached themission- | in the: history of . the church, ‘closed 

ary sermon. and, Bro, Provence, the | at Georgiana Friday night, Aung: 30. 

introductory. They both bear theidt was nots the greatest in point:of 

stamp of good thinkers, and” edified {ingathering, yet there were 14 added 

the congregations greatly by break- | to the church. But it was certainly 

ing whole loaves of the bread of the |s great meeting in that ‘that church 

~ pure’ Word of God “to the hungry was inost wonderfully revived. Breth- 

masses. - There were many fine dis- | ren prayed in publie; and: testified in 

cussions and speéches, but one broth- | the: meeting, who bad never been 

er was heard to say that the best had | heard testify or pray before. Many 

been saved for the last. He referred | pledges were made as to future ser- 

to the speech of Bro. V. H. Bell, on ivice and faithfulness, and, in fact, 

temperance, and the second sermon | the church left in good working. or- 

ot Dr. Stakely. Another was heard der. 

to say that Bro. Bell's ‘speech would | Bro. Harry L. Martin did the 

have done any preacher chere credit. | preaching. Bro. Martin is a good 

The whole town has been benefitted preacher, and one of the most earnest 

  
by having this godly host of God's workers ina meeting that I'know of. | 7:30. Sermon, Rev El F Da 

saints among us, and the leaven of | He greatly endeared himself to the | vidson. oly z 

- their presence—both “brethren and | good people of Georgiana. J. feel | "© guy vy 90TH, 

— sisters-—witl linger with us.” ~~ | sure that much and lasting good has| ANE EE 

Immediately upon the adjournment | been accomplished, by means of this K 330 = m. Devotional, John W 

of thé Association our annual season | meeting, to the eutire town. 

of revival meetings began. ~ Bro. J.| On Sunday afternoon, of Sept. 1st, 

W._ Kramer, of Brewton, helped us. | the church met in Conference and ex- 

He is a great orator; and with all his | tended an indefinite call to the writer’ 

varied endowments, one of the without a dissenting voice. I shall 

sweetest spirited men I have éver make my home in Georgiana and |" 

known. He will soon have opened hope to be able to accomplish a great 

to him some of the largest pulpits of | work for the Master. . Pray for mel 

Hhe South if hie Sontinus to study as MEETING AT GANTT, ALA. 

The results of a meeting up to One year ago this little church was 

date are. 12 received by letter and |constituted with nineteen members. 
under the watehcare, 9 by baptism, | Last Monday, at 11 a. m., we com- 

total 21, and this is but the begin- |menced a protracted meeting here. 
ning, and not the end. I am very Bro. J. M. Fortune, of Georgians, 

all the (Was with me the first three days of 

| Of fifth Sunday meeting of Harris 

with Mars Hill chord; and hope tot 

September 5, 1901: = ok 

oF » 

4:30, Sermon, Rev FW Wil 

liams, SEER 
7% 

) 5 

ink SATURDAY, 28TH, | 

| tions will be provided for all visitors, 

world may know. Bro. Kramer says 
‘‘they have the best singing and give 
the finest attention to the sermon.” 

the meeting and did the preaching, 
‘and he did it well too. The meeting 

lis still in progress, and, up to the 

now extends out before them. Bro. | 
~C. H. Priester, the efficient Sunday! 

— ble stand he took for God during .the | 

a “cupation by adding two large piazzas, 

"“ {hie cafe of the church. 

They are a sweet spirited, kind, gen- present (Friday), 14 have been added 

tle people, and what they sre speaks © the church. . 

well for their former pastors, who - The future prospects of this little | 

Anderson, | church is indeed bright. One of the | 

  
"are such men as Porter; 

strong baud,” numbering about 300, zens of the county is among those 
and do not see sny earth-born | Who are tobe baptized... = 
“cloud in the distant or near future to | A. B. METCALF. 

mar the years of usefulness which | Andalusia. = 

A Coalburg Prison. 
school superintendent, is greatly en- Ee 

couraged. The whole church rejoices | CoALBURG, ALA., Sept. 8. 

over Dr. W. C. Weaver and the no- i Editor Alabama Baptist : 

Dear Editor and Brother— Please 

      

meeting, 5 
While all these things give encour- . ed 

to return our sincere thanks to the’ 
ment along the lines of spiri geri rr ape ng the lines of spiritual re —or 1ahama and to the Board 

“tehuarch; also, dutyof church to-pas- 

ternate, Rev CC Heard. - 

"permit us, the immates of this prison, | Bro A C Georgan—30 minutes. - 

Baptist Association, 10 be held with 
the Baptist church at Crawford, Rus- 

sell county, Alabans, Sept. 27-29, 

sas _ FRIDAY, 27TH, a —— 

10 a m. Deyotional exercises, led 

11. Introductory sermon, Rey R. 
A J Cumbee. if 
"1:30 p.m. Devotional exercises, 
led by J W Torbert, = ooo 

2:00, * How. best to develop Chris. 
tians; W A MeElvy, R M Treadaway 

9:30 & m. Devotional exercises, 

8S L Mullins. ; ; 

10, In what sense does the unbe- 

liever sentence himself to everlasting 

death? J T Nuckolls, B B Brough: | 
ton and Rev R:A J'Cumbee. 

11. Sermon, Rev Lamar Jones. 

1:30 pm. Devotional exercises, 

led by Dr W T Joiner. i 
2:00.. If the church is one as the 

body of Christ, what should be. its 
united aim? Dr M L Long, Dr W B 

Prather and Rev Matthew Page. 

10. What relation does the Sun- 

day school bear to the church? W A 

Bellamy, Rev F A Threadgill and C 

A Shell, 
11. Sermon, Rev Matthew Page. 

We are anxious to have a good 

meeting and hope to have a large at- 
tendance of visitors. Accommoda- 

All the churches should be  repre- 

sented. Representatives of the dif- 

ferent denominational enterprises are 

cordially invited, 
J Hexer Bush, Pastor. 

Heard, Ala. 

’ PROGRAM 

Of the fifth Sunday meeting, to be 

held with Zion Hill Baptist church, 

Sept. 27, 28 and 29. 

FRIDAY, 27TH, 

10:30 a mp ous services, 

conducted by Bra F W Nelson—30 

minutes. 4 
11 a m. Sermon, by Rev J A 

Dunn. 
2:00 p m. Duty of pastor to 

tor; opened by Rex J 'C Malley; .al- 

SATURDAT, 28TH, 

9:00 a m. Religious services, by 

“9:30. Why.are we called Mission-   uplift, the church has made glad the 
hearts of the pastor and his wife by | of Inspectors for their precious gift | 

ing the pastorium for their oc- | to us, Rev. Geo. E. Brewer, who de- | 
livered us a most wonderful sermon | 

this morning from the 16th chapter 
two new rooms and repainting it all, | : 

P g ‘lof Acts; 30th verse: 
- refencing the place and planting a 
nice garden for us. 
make us useful in this dear old field, 
now made néw to us by the lapse of | 
five years’ absence, is our prayer. 

Yours truly and fraternally, 
— / SIDNEY J. CATTS. 

at the first verse, and we declare our 
spiritual strength was made to feel 
renewed, and we want the people of 
Alabama and all the world to know 

+we are well pleased with our chaplain 
| and love him as God will. have us to 
‘do and we, few in number, who try 

SC to live as Christians here, believe 
I send you report of & meeting | that, with a few more Brewers; a few 

which I have just closed with Enon | ™0T¢ Mrs. _Bellheimers and a few 

church. ‘This church is located 18|Wore Mrs. Tutwilers to visit “bur 
miles south of Atmore, Ala., and be- | Prison, we would be able to save a 

longs to the Elim Association, and | hundred souls who are shipwrecked 

on account of the distance from the | *° 4 wandering entirely ‘ away from 
railroad and a thinly ‘settled commu- | Christ and bis Kingdom, 
nity i is Hard for them to keep a We are yours for Christ and for 
pastor. They were without ‘a pastor] the good of all suffering humanity, 

altogether last year. The writer, on free or bond. : 
invitation of some of the members, 1 GW. PRITCHARD, 
in the beginning of the year held al Y. G. WALKER, 
meeting. with them and was called to | » 8. Rosixson, 

1 began a | Mavviy Hicks, 

meeting there last Friday night which G. A. Howarb, 
lasted five days. The writer had the . Coalburg Prisoners, 
help of Rev. J. 'H.: McNally the first, : Rare 
two days. and thé Lord wonderfully | Dewberry’s School Agency. 
blessed the meeting. There were 15| = How to find the right teacher for 

, dccessions to the church, five by bap- | your school is a hard problem, 
tism, three by letter and| Beven were 
restored. They now have Sabbath 
school and have agreed to hold prayer 
meeting once a week, and have gone 
to work to purchase an organ for the 
church. The collection Sunday, for 
all purposes, amounted to ($12.00) 
twelve dollars. Ci 

‘ Too much praise cannot be said of 
Mr. D. R. Higdon who has lately 

From Canoe, Alabama. 

Dear Alabama Baptist: —— 

  

    

fast learning that the safest plan‘is 
to submit their wants to some good 
School Agency where the leading 
teachers of the country are enrolled. 
I make this my business. Tell me 
what you want.. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for ciren-   mingham, Ala. 32-1y 

! 

‘ary Baptists; opened by Rev G L 

30th Dr. Brewer 2:00 p m. 
Mav -the Lord also read, in our hearing, from the the church: also, daty of, the church 

J 10th chapter of Romans, commencing | to the deacon; opene 

Schools, Colleges and , families .are | 

lars. Address J.-M. Dewberry, Bir- |» 

AL 

Bell; alternate, G A Dunn. 

11. The growth of the Baptists-in 

the past century, by Rev J R Starg- 

hill; alternate, Rev W F Davis. i 

Duty of the deacon to 

  

    
~Rev JR 

‘A Johnson.     
  | Conger; alternate, Rev ¥ 

9:30 am. Sunday school work in 

| general; opened by Rev R M Allen. 
11. ; Chosen sermon, by Rév GF 

{ Bell. ~~ 
Night services, to be arranged at 

{time of meeting, 

CN SwiTH, 
J F McKELVEY, 

. Committee. 

Brethren, please come and be with 

us at this meeting and let. us try, by 

the help of the Holy Spirit, to make 

~R.M ALLEN, Pastor. 

"PROGRAM | 
Of the fifth Sunday meeting of the 
Alabama Association, ‘to be held 
with Sandy Ridge Baptist church, 

September 27 to 29, ' 

FRIDAY, 27TH, ; 

11 am. Devotional exercises, by 

the chairman, ¢ H Morgan. 

SATURDAY, 28TH, | 
11 am. Doctrinal sermon, by 

Rev T 8 Sanford, 

.... SUNDAY, 29TH, . 

11am. Missionary talk, by Bro J 
C. Fonville, | 1d 

SUBJECTS. 

work, J F Sims, T E Morgan, Bro. 
Barfield. 5 pir. R 

G. H. McQueen, J G Thomas, ¢ C 
Lloyd, J M Dickerson. 

“Ta member reported in the community 
to. be Heinen immoral life, the 
church beh 
true, but not possessing absolute proof 
of it? T 8 Sanford, E M ‘Andress, TD Massey, oT i 

with: members whoare in good health, ° 
in fair circumstances, who live in the 
neighborhood, but never come to 
¢hurch or contribute to its support? 
TP Dobbs, J C Fonville, Geo Viek- 
lorviand J A Rhodes.» 

| at Pleasant Hill church from Saturday 

“feral uplift and feasting jupun the 

-of salvation, oii 

Ischool house which the Hardshells 

"daytime, we could not meet only at 

night. Scores of young men and | everything else fails. 

SUNDAY; 29TH; —— | 

sociation Wednesday, thence to my 
church at Bell's Landing Saturday 

FB GRIFFIN | 

this the best meeting of the new year. | 

3. What is it to bear the eross, 

4. How should a church deal with 

ing. the report. ito. be 

5. How should: the chureh deal] 

6. What qualifications are ‘neoeés- 
sary to membership of ‘the church of |: 
Christ? C H Morgan, T 1:8 Grace, 
D § Hurst and WH Dean. 

From Kempville. 

KenMPVILLE, ALA, Sept. 5. 

Dear Baptist: a 
Often have I thought of adding a 

mite te your interesting columns, but 
am now going from ene protracted 
meeting to another and preaching al- 
most day and night. 

Our meeting at my own home 

  

  

. indeiphiey Sempeitle,. preaching in this country for 20 years 
Ala., was indeed a refreshing from 
on high. The noble old Roman, Bro. 
D. W. Ramsey, of Pine Apple, did 
the preaching after Sunday, with the 
exception of one sermon by this 
scribe. Bro. B. J. Skinner is pastor, 
and his Saturday and ‘Sunday ser- 
mons were well received by the large, 
intelligent congregations. 

At Burnt Corn we had a full house 
of some of the finest people in the 
State. At this old, refined, historic 
place Bro. Skinner preached Satur- 
day, Sunday and Monday, followed 
by the writer twice a day, from Tues- 

y. until Thursday. Results: deep 
spiritual revival -in church, and four 

additions by experience, to be bap- 
tized. : 

© At Manistee, site of a great lumber 
mill and turpentine still, I preached 

until Monday night, Results: gen- 

Word on thé part of the membership, 
and three additions by experience 
and baptism -and one by-restoration, 
all grown people. I was forced by 

pressing need of another revival ser- 

numbers anxiously inquiring the way 

At Excel we had to worship in a 

had partly helped to build; so, as 

they would not give us place in the 

women gave their hand for prayer, 

but our house being small we were so 
stampeded with the great crowds of 

people in the heat that the brethren 

have realized that we must have a 

large house of our 
date the crowds: 
the - preaching for me here after Sun- 

day and did it well. 
Next Saturday I begin a meeting 

at Oak Grove church, six miles south 

of ‘Monroeville, go to Pine Barren As- 

and Sunday, and then to Bethlehem 

day following. 

full time joybusly to the ministry. 
Pray for us. Yours in X, 

: J. BunyAN KILPATRICK. 

Reduced Rates to Buffalo. 
» 

      

W. P. McQuEEN. 

own to accommo- | 

Bro. Skinner did | 

a sanken paaises Tyner's 

1 would like to say to dear old 
friends in Christ in North and Central 

“Alabama that I amg delighted with 

Here's the opportunity! The South- 

On the fourth Sunday in Aug. and 
on the Saturday before. «The church 
at Blue Eye, with their pastor Rev. 
T. K. Trolter; began a series of meet- 
ings. Rev..J. R. Wells, ‘Rev. Ju E. 
Haynes and Rev. AA: Hutto did - 
the preaching. All of . these breth- 
ren did excellent preaching. Yet 
Bro. Hutto did most of the preaching 
and he did it in" the "power of the 
Holy Spirit. - oy “ 

Brother Hutto began’ his ministry 
in this ‘codntry, and many feared that 
he ‘woul@ be pufféred up ‘with ‘pride, 
as he had been to college and to the 
‘Seminary, = All weré happily * disap- 
pointed, for Bro. Hutto had two 
much religion for that. His sermons 
were sheep and he hewed. to the line. 
Four joined by- experience and 

baptism and some by lefter. Kterni- 
ty alone can tell the results of the 

meeting. 0 
Blue Eye is a grand. old country 

church ; beautifully located, on Blue 

Eye creek, in a fine grove of trees, 
with a magnificent spring of fine 
water, There were two services a 

day and dinner on the ground. 
Old Bro. C. P. Morris; who is in 

his 93 year attended the last = day, 

and he enjoyed .the services very 

much. He has been a staunch Bap- 

tist for about 70 years. 
_ Our pastor,” Bro, Trotter has been 

and he is a great power for good, 

may the Holy Spirit continue to guide 

him, 
Blue Eye church has some most 

excellent members in her folds, and 

some who are a little: ‘swish-a-washy.” 
God grant that we may all do our 

duty and at last be saved by the 
blood of the Lamb. 

J. MACPHERSON. 

    

Collinsville recently on Wednsday 

night, about 8 o'clock, was visited by 

a cloud.burst which proved very dis- 

astrous, Every business house in 

the place, with the exception of Hall's 

Blue Store, was flooded. In some 

of the stores water rose above the 

counters, doing great damage. A 

large cotton platform was washed in- 

to the middle of the street, with oth- 

er smaller obstructions, rendering 

the street impassible. The office of 

The Collinsville Clipper was swept 

from its. foundations and turned 

siderably, also contents; Many hogs. 

and cows were drowned. Every bus- 

vice to close the meeting. with great |iness man in the city was damaged 

more or less. Thjs is the second 
disaster which has befallen the beau- 

last two years, two years ago the 

town having burned to the ground. 

    

Some people will not trust God tilk 

oH 

    

Unless a. man is ready for his 

chance, his chance will only make 

him ridiculous. } 
  

  

Worry kills lots of people and some- 
times. bankers. 
-irritates/the nervous system and in many 
ways destroys the health. If yoware 
worried with business or other troubles, 

Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy will meet and 

and dyspepsia, tones up the stomach and 
thus insures calm, refreshing sleep and 
a-good-healthy and invigorating appe- 
tite, Ha 2 

WHAT A BANKER SAYS. . 
Mr. Chas. E. Currier, of the Atlanta National 

Bank, says: “I often use Tyner's Dyspepsia 

Remedy for acute indigestion, and have always 

found that it gives immediate relief. 1 consider 

it a medicine of very high merit.” 

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 

or sent by express on receipt of rice by 

Ty~NERr'S Dyspepsia REMEDY Co, 107% 
8. Forsyth §¢., Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for a sample bottle Free. 

around, damaging the building con- = Fi 

It Tpet es digestion; Fr 

| sale by druggists... Six bottles for $2.50, 

ern Railway announces greatly re-| 

duced rates ‘to the Pan-American | 9-beowt 

Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y. Choice comin . po 

of routes via Cincinnati or via Wash-. lan 

ington. Quickest time; best line. The ‘Best Pe Market. 
* 4 } vy i 10 a) HR 

Pullman Sleeping Oars, ang Diuing If 6 month's treatment don't cure any 

Cars on all throug trains, ickets | ase of Bad-Health, Catarrh, Bad-Blood, 

on sale every day until the close of | Bad-Taste, Bad-Breath, Bad-Complex- 

the Exposition, with transit limit of jon. Jive ular-Appetite, Bowel Txoubte 

days in {rections eak neys, zy Liver, Rhéuma- 

five days in both directions aud Jual, tism, "Dyspe ia, Headache. Backache, 

limit of twenty days from date Ol} gi,mache or Heart Trouble. The. very 
sale. “Good going and returning on |hbest constitutional treatment :in un 

all trains. Ask any agent Southern, healthy seasons and places is Hunt's DI- 

Railway for rates and particulars, gestive Tablets. One tablet ‘per day, 

y W. H.. Tayloe, A. C. P. A., 

  

  

‘one-half hour before breakfast. ' 

One months treatment i mail, 80.266 
1 \       What is ‘the duty of church     Atlanta, Ga. ; R. Ww. Hunt, D. P. A; | ix months treatment; tablets. 1.00 

Charleston, 8. C.; Brooks Morgan, | pu¢up by To Jo HUNT 03010 

D. P. A, Atlanta, Ga. f 38-bt 80-1y Merom, Ind. i y 

» 

Antes SHS oy 

ww 

  

Association near Monroeville the Fri- | baffle all il] effects. It cures indigestion 

Xe  Bokacit - + | moved into “that community, Four Fifth Sunday Meetings. ' | members to each ‘other? J.T Mon: | Blue Eve... 

From Ht Degesit: ‘out, of his family have united them-} ©. a \ -44 V|oref, DS Hurst, W.C Avant. I} + 5 S{iSEye. Brea... : 8 
Dea Borst ew selves with, this church and are earnest 4 an PROGRAM ; 2. Woman's sphere in church’ Lincoln. Als. Sept. 1st; 1901: i 
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“tion of urity in all “departments of | 
our State work by removing possible 
oceasion for discussion, 

tuents of the-Convention 'a personal 
interest in all the schools of the sys- 
tem and interests each school in the 
welfare of all the others... The evils 

  

    
  

    

  
  
  

    

2 - only . 
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Our Educational Interests, [of rivalry are feduced to a minimum. | For the Alabama BIPLSL ; Ty f r : 9%. 
RECURE prea ody “1 One no longer says: | I'am for How- “From Bro. W. L. White, Our Young P eople. wb 

BY A. J PRESTON. ard while another says I am. for the ——— ; - — reteont oD a A Ta i Judson Female Institute, I am for the | i.‘ if Kagrust | : =” : } Troll Central while another says I am for| The month of August was 4 Yery EE, | wl OFFICERS ; aw 
- Prattville, Ala. Sept. 4th 1901, 8 ttshoro but all 8 ‘We are for busy time ‘with me. i of J. L. TrOMPSON, President. ibd -LaFayette, Ala. 

’ y A Scotts ) 11 say e Monday after the 18t Sunday found | A) PENSE i P. F. Dix, 1st Vice President Dear Brethren : © | all the schools.” nea the ‘R.R.| @OILE y Let me call your attention to the |- ‘eighth article fn the - Constitution” of 
our Stave Convention ——"7 

The design of this Cofiventioh 
«shall be to elicit, combine and * direct 
the energies of the: Baptist of ‘Ala- 
‘bama inoue sacred effort to .en- | 
“courage and promote, (1) the propa: 
-gation of the gospel in this State, and 
through the Southern Baptist Con: 
‘ventior; in the desticute parts of the 
‘world; (2) the education of: those it 
believes called of God: to: the' ‘minis 
try; (3) the education of the youth of 
our country; (4) the - publication and 
distribution of the Word of God and 
-other literature ; ?) the organization 
and. usefulness of Sunday School and 
other religious and educational niove« 
ments it may deem. promotive of the 
interest of the kingdom of Christ and 
sanctioned by the: Word of God.” 

I want to call: your special - atten- 
tion to tie 3rd design. here named. 
“‘The education of. the youth of our 
country.” tay 

Does this mean that we are to di- 
rect our energies to the education of 
4 certain class of our youth, i, ¢., 
those who can attend. college, or to 
the education of | the great mass of 

" | the prospect for greater work is bet- 

(¢) It greatly reduces the cost of | neat Vance, on the 
teachers for the affiliated schools.’ I 
wrote a few lines on ‘this subject some 
time since and now write these : lines 
with the hope of inducing others fo 
write, Lad y 
~ Brethren, let us hear from you. 

pelled to leave Sunday evening 
fore my arrival, Of account of gi 
ness, and’ I did not get to see hin 

      

| ten. added to the fellowship, 
Sb. 

On Aygust 3rd the writer went to] 
assist Dr. Duke O. Baird inh a meet- 
ing of days at ;Millport. - The meet- 
ing came to a close on the night of 
the 11th, with three additions to the 
church by baptism and one restored. 
The church. was greatly. revived and 

where 1-was joined by my brother 

came through the rain, 

ter than it has been for years. 
The meeting at Kennedy began on 

the 18th inst., and lasted one week. 
I found the shureh at Kennedy ready 
for a‘meeting. The people had been 
praying for the meeting for somé 
days. There were six added to the 
church by baptism and one by létter, | 

On’ the 25th 1 began the meeting 

old, old story-ef-ruin, redemption a 
regeneration, ‘Three were added 
the church, © Co   our youth? Not one in: five of. our 

young people will ever attend college, | 
What are we doing for the other four | 
fifths? It seems’ to me that every 
Baptist School in Alabama should be 
under the control of our "State Con- 
vention, and receive the dénomination- 
al sympathy and suppart, represented 
by our Convention, Lét' me quote | 
from a’cateéliiSm by B. H. Carroll on | 
this subject, 5 er 
“*What are the ad vantages of Con- 

vention control?’ 

  (2) Tt “ seeares “for the’ “schop] | wider sympathy, hearing ‘and co- | 
operation. J 

(by* Tt better accredits thes school | 
as denominational © +. east, 

(¢)- It .commends to the’ patrons 
the worthiness of the institution; guard 
antees ‘to . eontributors:: the» safety 
and ‘wisdom of investment and ass! 
sures students of she standing snd 
perpetuity of their Adina Mater. "+00 

(@) 7: It guardntees a i spiritual ap.   s ; i ~good. . Fire Were. bani mosphere in elass-room, rding | character of a man study . his con at id aa A Hete, baptized house and catnpus, «i 1 ionw teal { duet inthe home in his: own . family, did . : (ey ‘« Particularly. it safeguards | 
against doctrinal unsountiness in ‘the 
teaching: 1 row ad 9 i 

(fy It simplifies; harmonizes and 
systeatizes our school ‘work: = =’ 

(gy © Ft greatly: réduces ’ the ‘num! 
ber ofiagents; ‘afd "prevents ovarlap- 
ping “and path-crossing in” agency 
work, WIE slag pid by 3» 

Some of thie advantages of éorrela- 
tion: 1 

(a) -1t greatly tends to conserva: 

(by ' It gives to'all the consti-   

{large church at each service. The! 
| meeting -eame. ‘to .a close September 
| 1st, 
by baptism and two restored. 

| people. in these three churches; they 
are all sdoing good work, It was a 
‘very happy privilege of mine 

man of God,” Hig physical strength | he has. 
is gradually decreasing, but his’ spir- | years. 
ritual strength is increasing, - : 
do any young man lots of good to 
come in personal contact with Dr. 
Baird, Hé is 4 young man’s. friend,’ 

Bist Lake Sept, 12,” 

uses 

Slegp in and: grout inc, wo 

A Traveling. Pain, 

“44 liar as rheumatism, : 
is in the. little finger today may be in| 
ope of the: toes tomorrow, t 
travels all, over: the system, seeking 
an:outlet, and finding none it settles 
permanently in one place, and fromy 
its home other paios start out, and | 
Settle down and multiply. : 
mond’s Lightning Remedies for rheny-- 
matism attack the disease from all | 
points at once, and their work is al. 
ways successful. 
has not got these 
the. Drummond Medicine Co., New 
York, and describe your case, Agents 

at Conifire.— Here 1 found “a large 
country church. The people came 
from miles around and filled ‘this | vented his being present. In fact 

with, ten additions to the church | made up a purse and sent Bro, Cur     Dr. Baird, has a. good hold on his | 

s¢ three weeks with this 

It will 

latives hive justirétarnéd” from 

PERCY (. BARKLEY. + weeks. . He is;mow  at.:North 

    

for the summons which can’t be lon 
Let Prayer be ‘madefor im witho Some. wen use their homes as a. pig: 

ig sty, as a place to. eat in . and. 

  

mend STEEL Re os 
.;Our meeting at TE   

  

AF. yout siwant> to know the realy 

G.8. RR, 
assisting in a. meeting. . Bro, Jus | 
Hogan, the loved pastor, was cop. |. 

he was not able to return, . A ' pope 

R.' Graves White, abd next morning 
we left for'New Hope charch to he. 
gin'a ‘meeting. © The weather was 
bad the entire week; but ‘the - people 
seemed hungry for. the gospel, and 

€ The Lord 
was with us and blessed the plain, 
simple, earnest, words of the preach- 
er; to the edificatiod of gaints and 
the conviction and conversion of . gin- 
ners. . The, young preacher told the 

Six miles away i8 Grants Oreek 
chureh, where the much loved Bro. 
J. H, Curry is. pastor. The, long 
continued sickness of Bro, Curry pre- | 

few’ days before the meeting began, | 
kind “friends “and loving relatives HET, 

tothe Baptist Sanitarium in St. Louis. 
Mo, Prayers went up at every ser- 
vice for the "beloved pastor. We | i 

'missed his 16ving advice and kindly still, 
to spend'| words of wisdom, though’ we felt the 
good old | power of his consecrated  lifé: where 

preached for the- past ten 
While, I, write this, news, 

| reaches us of a serious fun of his 
long continuéd illness, ind 1oving 2 

Louis with Him after a stay of | three FEST 
port|: A dear young brother told us that 

rem with his family, very weak walting{ he had noticed that where there were or ! SUID | ehich can't | g. |only a few gathered ‘in His name” 

ceasing. © He'ls' ond ‘of Gods nbble 
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be- 

Tulle © BRINSON MCGOWAN, 2nd Vice-Pros ei | Wo T. MrrcHELL, 8rd Vice-President... Huntsville, Als. ERT, Sec. and Treas'r, .»Birmingham, Ala. (State Transportation Leader, 1901." "* " *’ | PAUL E, Dix, Editor B. Y. P. U. Department of A¥x#auk 

Terr rere 
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Communications for this Column should be addressed t Paul F. Dix, 1 4 

  

Shall we neglect fhe mass for class? Dad of ot kere gut Bae Frits Bos S, 0 BY Ale — J would be glad do. bear Jeom, "| The m®hting was Bardly st its best| Weekly prayer . meeting, Sunday PL a otiton Speak out... ; | when wd closed” The results were: | Sept. 20th. © © Cy ut Three Revivals “| The church greatly strengthened, and | * Conqtiest meeting, “Our Bible 
of the Kingdom," Psalms 72. 

7" DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 

(Septémber.§ . 
“Gird u 

thy loins like a man” (vs, 3). 
pare I Kings 2:1, 

J. 

10:20. : 
Wednesday, 25. Job: 40, - Jeb’ 

Ezra 9:6, 
nd| Thursday, 26. 
to 

37:29. 
Friday, 27. 

and prospered. . Compare James 5:11 
Saturday, 28, Psalm 148, 

nature to praise God.” Compare Ps 
a| 103:20-21. 

“<Baptist Union. 

  

ry [ We organized a B. Y. P. U. in.ou 

discouraged. 

   

were not so many 10 divide "4 up. 
YE ii dese aend wig Vil AoW Lea © k —     

  

: ya —   

public school building 
  

    

| and we just transfered ‘the ‘seat 

  

     There is. no. disease quite us-pecu-| oq pers, 
The pain which Rev. JE. White, was 

were baptized then. : 
And 80:it | jg ge taketi place since ‘then; 

faces are missed. 

away. 
come pastor, while the 
and preacher brother is 
préaching. 
Graves White, 

Dr. Drum- 

If your druggist     
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QUARTERLIBES pig, 
Senter Rain aim wie Jd cents 

VRREOE © vo viva Bs tae 
Intermediate ~, , “IitiiC ano 

Sele id 0 Teil el We wie ATE 

Per copy! per guarier! 

LESSON LEAFLETS 

LN RE OE ET 

per copy! ger quarter | 

Young People (weekly) 

»   
fy 

oy 
CL 

RRR §/ ¢ ME | 
Bi ) 

p a 

27750 ISTRUTH TO THE [EF 

  

Jone pusistatrertaensent ion 
es uly HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES ' Price 
1 cent each Advanced . ...., 

  

BET oon Phectues a SEN figr.tas 
owe ee 

ALLUSTRATED PAPERS A Pride, 

year, in clubs of ten or more, 20 cents 
Loi i 

  

American Baptist Publication Society 
SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehail Street, Atlanta; (Ga. 

befare,   N 

LP VG 

hier - EL +} We closed the meeting here the 
| 4th Sunday, after baptizing twenty 

Bethel 1s" just” Seven 'nitles away, | 

| war ta this-grand old chureh;  Ttwss 
| here the writer held big first: protract- 

ing in 1893, when his father, 
pastor. Fifty | i 
Many changes! 

Many 
Some have gone 

to. rest, while: many have moved 
The boy preacher has be- 

young son 

0 doing thie 
The young preacher, 

was at his best after 
a weeks rest at Grants Creek, _ where 
the writer had done all the preaching. 

differences ‘that had existed here 
for years were forgotten, and every 
heart made to rejoice.” Sueh crowds 
of people. were never seen ist. Bethe] 

late Rev. S. Hil reth, of 

of 

Judson: girl. 

bth, 1901. 
  

    

5s af 

Falkville, Ala. 

Editor Alabama “Baptist: . 

Fort Deposit, Ala. 

railroad running through the center, 
This is & very rich valley, but crops 
have -been—a—failure for two years: 

-1t-is believed by many that oil and 
  
tities in the town and surrounding 
country. There is a company here 
drilling’ for oil; These wells are 

. | Work’ alternate topic, “The Growth 
Friday night found me at hom 

| thé chairman of ‘the program commit: 

Com- 

Tuesday, 24. Job 39. God careth 
for® all creation. "Compare Matt, 

acknowledgement (vs, 4). . Compare 

Job42. Jobh.restored | 

“All ¥by. #4 i PILE THE XE ny 
. | The topical notes are fine. . I quote 

church about six ‘months ago, or| 
rather ‘we re-organjzed the old one. 
We are glad to say that ‘we are 4liie 

The enthusiasm which oar déle- 
gate bronght back with het from La 
‘Fayette has, abated somewhat, bat. 
we still feel the good effects of it | ‘We do not ‘always have a good at- 
tendancé; "but there is alwdys énongh’ 
of “the “faithful few' to. eldiny the 
‘promises; besides, We are; not: easily: 

the greater “thé blessing, as there 

Hildreth, a Ba tist, and son of the| "' Aagks for CI Sts : 
Pickens Co., has been elécted principal,” with two 

Jady assistants; ‘one ‘of ‘whom is’ a 
Northport, Ala., Sept. 

Oct, 1st. 

I' ‘came’ to this place this coming 
December will be two years ago, from’ 

Falkville is. a ] 
‘quiet, little ;town, with the L. & N. {I hope all who are.interested in. help- 

had not thought of it in that light be- 
fore, but I have noticed .it since, and 
for myself I 
82.” fair 

| We use the B. Y. P; U. Quarterly, 
and. find it a great help: ‘Perhaps 

teé realizes just how much help, 
p | more than any other member of the 

Union, ‘We take our ‘turn in econ: 
ducting ‘the meeting beginning ‘with 
the oldest first (we have some old 
people in owr Union too) and then 
down to the youngest, and not one of 

8 us ever ¥efuses t0 ‘do’ what we are 
asked to, Sometimes the little Sun- 
beams stay for the Union, and take Job “41 God's | part in the Bible readings, power ‘in ‘the deep. Compare Isa. ~The subjects as” arranged Tor the 

and uplifting—spiritual acquaintance 
» | and’ heavenly helpers-—the last espe- 

cially so. ; 

a part of one for the benefit of those 
who have not seen it, : ' 

r| illimitabié; One with Godis a me- jority. «Why art thou east. down, 0 
my soul?’ and why art thon dis 
quieted within me? Hope thou in 
God" “ “Why then should one yield 
to sfemptation’ though” we ‘fight not againstwflesh dnd blood but: against 
principalities and powers.’! . We:have- 
at our right hand a part, of heavenly, helpers. Why should one ever de-. 

a noble work?" No' faithful worker 
ever alone, Let bach one tof ‘us fo 

himself will send us help, from, on. 
Beh,   

     

   

Ley Beis z 

    
F| © Oxatind; Ala; o 

# Sod 

    

    

library whs lost in the * Boxer tpr 
ing) has heen uttavoidably @étained 
hy the delay in hearing’ from Him 
11 hope to, prepare, the, shipment by 

|. A numb Lowe's mer 
classmatés and others have responded 
to my eircular, ‘with books or money, 
There are yet a’ large tumber : from 
‘whom no reponse has been secured, 

| ing to replace the lost library of our 
dear’brother Missionary will send to 

(prepaid), or money which ‘will: be . 
[gas can be obtained in paying quan-{used to the best possible advintage. 

The Publication Society has been 

generous. The Logan St. Church, 
Louisville, (Bro, Lowe's last char     -in-abont-200- yards-rof- the / railroad; 

| they have bored 200 feet through the: 
rock and are now three or four hun- 

/- | dred feet deep. They say they are 
  

  

with a; membership of 261, 
Sunday night found me   

|S 

of 

i In my rounds; I have been 

rie) | Phe prospect of opening 'hére Sept. 
<b is very flattering. Per copy! der quarter! y 

looking * for girls. By the way, 
| Giles is one of the best sol 
‘lin the state, and is build 

- wo wt en Ee ET ee 

'18chool here second to none in power and influence, His faculty is the Per quarter | cents per guarter ! tellectual, atmosphere Jinvigorating and the religions tone : unsurpassed 
per guarier’ pes year     ow WR we a Revie tv EV RIUI US conte V0 BO i! i er \ rinle 

| Boys-and Girls (weekly) . . . . ... NPR RN oral Ea 0 hy hs oH heard quite a number of , his girls 
Our Little Ones (werk) af STE PPEEB ODE Eh Ed, ou 35 say, during last commencement, it bare gil ETRE Spa w'" 8 «I'l You can’t, help but be good, and] RTE |, (The above prices ape all for clubs of five ov move.) ly live a christian life here, under’ the Good Work (Nzw),'in place of * The Colporter,"” (mowthly) . . . . . . ... * » « Price, 38 cents | influence of such men a8 Dr's’. Giles per, | (and. Dawson, aud the Sweet-spirited 

(ladies in the faculty,” Parents who 
lave girls to send to school need, not, 

| fear to send them to the «Central. ” 
Northport is erecting a handsome |     

\X 

one happy converts and received 
_| three by Jetter. -- We left the-church 

Alm 
[home pulpit-preaching the-—gospel- 
the saints here, who seem hungry for | bred Baptist. . His school is in ses- | it after the pastors long ‘absence, . | 

- | Am now waiting the return of my 
family, who, have been on a two 
months visit to my father at Cowarts, iid trying 

{110 speak a good word for .the Ala. 
| |bama Central College at Tuscaloosa, 

“President 
Giles has; beenrvery busy sli ‘samimer 

school .men 
ing up. al 

very best, location healthful, the in- | 

going twenty-five hundred’ feet or 
find oil. = 

E. L. Hayes president and owner. 

sion nifie months; we get five months 
free and pay four months, 

We have a Baptist church, a Meth- 
odist church and the Campbellites 
are making an effort to build. = Bap- 
tists have heen weak in this.-section; | 
but are, looking up and becoming 
stronger. , ‘ 

  
taught, which is Bible doctrine, then 
will the people repent and believe 
the gospel and be paved. 

; Yours truly, 
J. E. Bisuopr, 

There is often a vast difference be- 
tween reputation and character. The 
one is what people think of us, the 
other is what we really are., « 

  

The man who is always smiles out- 
side’ his home and ll frowns at iome 

struction. a Bil a 

To have family prayer is good, to 
also read a’portion of scripture is, 

[ better, but to sing and read a’ por- 
tion of scripture also is best,   

We have a good college, With Prof, 

He is a-fine educator and-a thorough= enjoy ill-gotten gains, 

What ‘we need is Baptist doctrine’ 

Building, St. Louis, 

books to China. Let us give them 
a chance to do the.thing nobly. 4 
Address contributions to 
Wk Gro. E. BURLINGAME, 

7827 Bond Ave. Chicago. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

have always “found it 

    

spair of living a good 1ifé or of LL oo 

CT Mus. DB Fidos, 
3 

pris = ’ 

has agreed to pay the freight on the 

last twe : lessons : have been: helpful 

Tlie'resourees of the Almighty dre 

his. best in the. feariof God and God, 

The shipment of hooks to Bro, J, ; Ww. ro of Pingter Ching," (whose 

r of Bro, ' Lowe's former — 
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No man has yet been able to traly 

A Lady Tells. How, She Made Money 

to Build a Home. 

helping to support their families and for 
their a pr 

; ye. mon- 
ad been usin soy 

myself an 

G Sy 

Powder 

I kept Huhta it, and 

da 
Thex 

ure fruit j 1 sell 

are used. for Cakes, Custards, ; 
ve perfect sutisfaction 

idious ¢ooks and every 

a 
peasy ‘should: 

“You can get full 
writing to the manufac. 

+ ‘Baird: & Cor} 46 Century 
vo b 

urers, W. 
ey wi 

ive you a start. T ha   
I often read of ladies who work hard. 

§ 

oO. . Th Ley 
built’ 8 Home 

» 

ill velate how easily I. 
manage to make a living AN Sis 

aire avoring 
dep ) ' knew: hen weirs ! 

splendid, so 1 sent for a de and | 
tried selling them. I found it oo ‘pleas- 
ant and easy that 
never make less than 0 per 
often clear $5.00. The Powders 
as far as the liquid extraots : 
stores ami are much Sronger., hi 
are made “of . | 
ftom two to eight Flavors in each hose, © Al © 

3 

Toon, 616. ‘They 
to the most. fas: 
one who tries them becomes a. porn 
nent customer for me.| Anyone 
would like to make mon 
try selling the flavors. 

is sadly in need of’ inter] recon- parsioniats b 

d in the 

i 

from the proceeds of my sales; support 
my family and have comforts we nevew, i 
had befopa; - Witla JOR PR RIV R hy 

    

   

  

    
    
     

  

      

      

  

   
   
   
   

      
   
   

   
    

   

  

   

     



    

    

       
   
   
   
    

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

      
      

      
   

   
   
   

      

   

  

    

   

    

   

    

   
     

   
   

  

   
EE To = 141 5 €7 A REQUEST. (| THE OUTWARD AND THE INWARD. |, FIELD NOTES, |ease, typhoid’ fever. Our earnest. 

Alabama Baptist Sg Cs Bo aE Pin : : — prayers go out to the family in their 

- A * {Dear Pastors ;— Within the next Thé believer may lose outward | The forms close on Tuesdays at noon. Copy | SOTe trial, and we pray God to restore 

= ; few weeks I will begin the publication things and have the blessings of the should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. { all” to health, Bro. Crumpton re- 

: ons of Dr. J: J.-D. Ren- = ~ grets not being able to attend the 
of the serm soul left; Ag well as other men, he! Rev. J. W. Partridge has moved | Associations. Brethren, in his ab- 

froe, preached to the Qonfederate | gy put too surely anticipate losses | to Notasulga. Tab sence urge the work. Inspire the 

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

Montgomery, Serr. 19, 1901. 

  
  

soldiers during the war, on the tented |, Jife ' Gomggimes property is 10st| In our report of the Calhoun A messen; ith inten 
a heh hohe da I TE i Be : C ; 880- gers with intense zeal, so that 

Per Annum, in advance..... renee SLI field: Before his death he prepared by robbery or violence ; sometimes by | ciation To Tt issue, we neglected to |Our contributions may be increased, 

To ministers in regular work. oa. them for the press. Dr. J. R. Sam- |p trickery of Ganiog; sometimes | mention, among the ministers present, | In the absence of the Secretary let us 

> ese OBITARIES, | cev. of the Seminary, and a son-in- aL adden. unfor: | Rev: Ju E. Barnard, of Anniston and | keep up the interest in missions. 

One hundred words... 7. “Free. pey, ; : swept away by those su en unfor- Rev. A J Wi ; 3 

- OB ard 5 ot i law, has the manuscript in his posses- | goon changes that rush over a nation) TE Tet est. = “1 1 have given’ 'up my independent 
work, and 'liave -drepped ‘from my - 

“ Per word, over 100 words... ......1cent 
! uaa Th Li AAD 

Sa ATISING "sion, and by ‘en ‘arrangement With |i the fmpetecsity of a’ tornado Congregations yesterday very fine, | W9 Ve un Sin} 

Lo £1 ABVEREIEING, cd nim I have secured the publication. | epos the impetuosi y ottads * | Seven accessions, one by restoration, preaching ‘and practice everything 

‘Rates quoted on application. nomination. all | over the at spares nothing—the £0 tage Of | two by letter and four by profession, { thal tended to'put me to some ex: 

mile : | Our denomination, a% ©ithe poor man, the palace of the |1 go to-day to Wetumpka to assist |lent out of denominational’ lines. 

State, remember Dr, Renfroe with prince, the besatiful park, stately Rev. W. J. Elliott in a meeting. | Since coming into line have assisted 

He was 8 greal| with forest trees brought from dis- Pray for us.i<A. J. Preston, Pratt- Rev.-R. A. J. Cumbee, of Seale, at 

ville, Ala., Sept. 16th. _.¢ | two of his churches, Pittsboro and Write all names and postoffices dis- | pride and love. 
give the | and writer. Hi reacher and writer. His sermons 

ress. The |P | tant climes, or the pot whence the Hatchechubhee, where we had good 

date of label indicates the time your | will be valuable. Every family among | geranium of some poor sewing girl Dr. J. P. Shaffer returned a week meetings. This kind brother and his 

dh ‘subscription. res. If you do not wish . na 

EE it Sones. onder it stopped a week | Us ought to read them. Now for the | springs with fresh, green and savory ae 820 from 2 East Brooks Sings, people received mie ina most loving 

oe before. NE Suse, a rons REQUEST. © |perfume, And it is on account of | i} now take oe the Institate  w or christian spirit. 1 preached for Pas- 

permanent antl] he order oped | Pustors—Will you, at your next |such uncertainties that the proverb- in earnest. Please read carefully his | gu utp eT tr 

Br up to date. of remittances |... each of your churches, tell |ialist says: Labor not to be rich; |appeal in behalf of this work. It is a tist, and ga pan a oy 

egistered letter or money order 
i wt a ar od 2 

ast oo paid by the sender. | your people about these sermons and | cease from thine own wisdom; wilt great Worx and oN Dn ought tO |; a acts at heart. Side issues I set 

= insist on those who are not taking the thou set thine eyes upon that which Beppe It nINoe y all over the|e cor aside for the good ef the 2 

: cause so dear to us all. —Otis M. Sut- 

: PusuisEEp EvEay THURSDAY. | Arasana Baptist to. subscribe at!is not? the world calls it substance, ; | 

~~ once, 80 as to get the very first ser-| but we call it nullity, for riches cer- ae, Tusgeges Association. Mmecip ton, Opelika, Ala. | 

: Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. | mon. As an inducement, 1 will give | tainly makes themselves wings; they Notasulga, six nites woot of Tulinsuce, The next session of the Cahaba. 

the ALABAMA Baptist from now to fly away as an eagle toward heaven. | Delegates and friends coming by Bp A anon iy Soe Bp oa 

January 1903 for $1.50, the subscrip- It was a deep conviction which led. rail will be met at either place. |, Dy church, four miles from 

tion price. Iam exceedingly anxious | Luther to remark that ‘‘the whole Please write to us and let us know | ,. = junction. Convey anogs Wilk 

LAE : , ; : i here to meet you.—M. -E. Parker : 

oo «Good-bye, all; good-bye. It is|for these sermons to be read all over Turkish Empire, in all its vastness, | 3% » | meet the trains Tuesday and Wednes- 

oo 
G. B. Stearns, J. W. Jacobs, Gold- day morning and night, Those com- 

God's way, His will be done.” These | the State, for they are great spiritual, | was only a crust which the great | quet Macon, County, Als., Sept. | night 

were the last words of the dying|gospel sermons. Father's family cast to the dogs.” | 16th. v Cr I rena = i ota Ae 

President. Such resignation, such| Certainly no pastor in the State| But the pearl of great price can't| The Elim Baptist Association will {expecting a full delegation of Ee 

- ‘trust, such faith, coming from the will decline to comply with this re- be taken away from its possessor— be held with Oak Grove church, Octo- | laymen and ministers. All who wish 

| Yips of - the Nation's Chief Executive, | quest. It is my pleasure, always, to those goods gathered into the hears, | ber the 18th, 19th and 20th; and the [to attend are cordially invited; we 

should be inscribed upon the door-|comply with any request the pastors that house of God within, not made ministers of other. associations who | hope the State Secretary and the 

Lo a o : hands: pelodi : ._ | may desire to attend our association | manager of the Orphan's Home, as 

ways of our public buildings. Aimake of me. I am the pastors with s,” melodious with His} oj please notify J. A. Godwin or|well as other denominational officers, 

good man has gone. His example | friend at all times. Let me ask you praise, defying the progress of decay. | w. M. Agerton, Atmore; Ala., of [will be with us. We would be glad ~~ | 

was always on the side of virtue. {to speak of the publication of these In poverty the erhsustless, fountain | the dates they expect-to arrive at|if it is convenient for each church to 

  
  

  

  

  

PRESIDENT McKINLEY DEAD. 

  

    
    

   
   
   

      

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

   

   

No spot or blemish, so far as we know, 

stains ‘his moral life. His political 

‘today his deeds sre cherished by a 

grateful and apprecistive people. 
On the morning of the 14th at 2:15 

(Bastern time) Mr. McKinley passed 

awsy. His last conscious hour on 

earth was spent with his wife, to 

sermons in your Associations and |of grace still flows; in sorrow, piety 

urge the brethren to avail themselves and hope are still left. ~ Never does C.C ; 

of my offer. We wish to begin the | the Christian appesr so rich in good Ty 

publication by the first of December. works, glorifying God; as when every 

edrthly resort is gone. He risesi,q ie0 north of Sprin on 

more lofty, like one of those old|ghe ET. V. & G. BE eTun 
Egyptian temples, that, when deso-|day after the 2nd Sunday in Oct. 

lation had falles upon the city to|We are anxious to have visiting 
brethren with us, hope every interest 

Please comply with my request. 

Fraternally, ; 

Jno. G. Harris, Editor. 

TTT 

NOWARD COLLEGE.   whom he was perfectly devoted. No 

and loyalty to his wife than this man; 

  
aivertisement of Howsrd - College. 

Every Baptist who has a boy whom 

which it belonged, and all the build- 
ings of wood andelay have vanished 

  

will meet with Providence church, 

fostered by us will have a represen- 

ances.—H. W. Roberts. Eiraths, Ala. 

1 The Cherokee county Association 

tative on hand. Brethren will be 
met at Spring Garden with convey- 

Atmore and we will meet them there | send us a list of those. who will at- 

with conveyances &c.—W. M. Ager- tend, between now and the meeting 

of the Association.—J. J. Stivender, 

Akron, Ala. 

Bro. J. M: Robinson, 6f Andalusia, 

and his people at Pleasant Home 

church, have just closed a good meet- 

ing, with four baptisms. - This church. 

is located about 13 miles southwest of 

Andalusia, and is Souposed; bam 

good ple. They are devoted to 

their Pr and speak of him in a. 

most affectionate-manner. It fell to 

my lot to do the preaching during the 

  

  

it has been supremely beautiful. Few 
. Bre. Joo.'V Dickinson “has issu. meeting.: 

men, either in public or private life, [he intends fo send away from home| gowers, and ita portals surrounded |ed the first number of The -Baptist| Lost week I spent Most pleasantly, 

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

    

   

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
     

   
    

    

    

   
     

  

   
   

    

   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

    

     

  

       

  

  

  

  

  

At Home Again. 

~ Camp HiLL, ALA., Sept./ 
After a vacation of two months, 

ast Brook Springs, 
, I am safe at 

Dave ever presented to the world such | * school, should write and get:8 cat | by the winged spiére, the emblem of | Evangel, published at Birmingham. and I trust proflally,. vis Pastor 

: care, devotion and marital affection. |8logue snd give it a. thorough exam- | ggemity; and so, majestically rising | It is 8 monthly paper, devoted to all Lindsey, and his noble people = 

| ity Js : gl i Oe PA Dickinson is a | Belleville. - There were nine  addi- 

8 The nation is in mourning for one ination. It is exceedingly fimporan over the drifting sands and the un- od ps Weigel d np EO tions tothe church. The Belleville 

of the best and most popular Chiefs | ©b¢ Wig Jaren study oy peopled solitadet, ‘attracts the Pil-| gelist. He has done fine work in| ints area most clever people. . Here 

that has stood first in the Union. character of school to which he | grimg of the world. different parts of the State during the Bro. B. H. Crumpton has two married 

fy ~~ North and South, East and West. are |sends his children. This school has| * Let the Christisn then lose his|summer. Pastors who desive bp o Sanghiets fein amd Fiore : 

oy ee? © Ca : = tensianiion Ol th t i my £+ him? | Meetings 1d do well to correspond | Pear OY pe ; -spend. = 

weeging over the sad dispemaation of {done noble work in the past, and Is) goods and how much Is left him?| Ly Tor would do well to correspon | his last days in this excellent commu- = 

Providence. We can say, *“The Lord | better equipped now to do good work. | principle to_sdvanes the gospel, en-| 4), ro. Dickinson, at BIrmingham, | ity. Pastor Lindsey isa hard worker, 

gave and the Lord hath taken away, The course of study is high, -and the| orgy to carry out its plans, the love : ___|large heartéd, and a true yoke fellow. | 

blessed be the name of the Lord.” corps of teachers fally “equipped for| ,¢ God, devotion to the happiness of We have just closed a very ug. He is doing a good work forthe". 

On the 14th inst, at 3:30p. m,, |the Work ‘they ate called on to ex) mq, SF 3™ Closed func | oly] meeting ab nterprise; 54) Master. eign 

28 - le C y SE BSY PD MW, : 8 : ps Oh. werereceived in all, anc a good re- | J will hold several méetings in suc- 

_.. ‘Theodore Roosevelt, Viee President, |*°U% 2 ortality, |. f= vival spirit in_ the church was the cession in South Covington county— 

e took the oath of office as President, President Roof is very hopefuls | pDegpair not then, if in these try- result; Enterprise is rapidly increas~| g¢ Shiloh, Conecuh River; New Provi- 

in the city of Buffalo, in the presence | *0 the next session. In his travels, unhappy times you should be ing in population on account of the| dence and. other churches.—A. T. 

of the Cabinet and s few others, |Over-the. State he is meeting With! shliged to part with much. Christian BEW jaetory Mich wil Je 2B pels Sims, Georgiana. 

After the oath was administered he much encouragement, and ‘the ot character is better, and that is not| many years, the beloved pastor, Wa 

= / said: “In/thi¢ hour of deep and ter- | 100K 18 bright for a large school. If|joe If the journey, of life bears| resigned all his work on account of 

rible national bereavement, I wish to|0Ur pastors will only exert them-|y,; sway from its comforts and lux- failing health; and they have called 

state that it shall be my aim to con- selves in ‘directing parents to the| i. from the fertile vale of the ad writer for baif time. —S8. 0. ¥. 

tinue, sbeolutely, without variance, | value of Howard College, no dout| Nile and Elim, ghe fountains O¥er| “oo \\y  thor good day ab our 

  

           

   

  

   

      

     

  

_ . : Hite the next session will be larger than i i 
the policy of President McKinley, for 8 shadowed by the graceful palms, iti 4 vere last Sunday. We Fe- 

he peace and prosperity and honor of | heretofore. When we consider The] only, brings you mesrer 0 .Canas, | oived apd baptized atiobuer intoour {Reme- ham glad 

our beloved country.” He will con- great and valuable work--done-b¥ + use intieritance promised by the Lord. | éhurch. - I will devote half time to) FoN that 10 i 
] 

iA | Howard College in the past, and the If ‘we have sought the kingdom of | Goodwater church next year, instead i op ™ — firie all the eabinet. a rE ok 
_ President Roosevelt is a young benefit it ‘has been to the BaptistiG,q and His righteousness, these of orie Sunday each moth as hereto: 
sat only $5 years-of-ige. Ho la »|CAUSE, ‘Wd should be stimulated to will never fail us, and in evil days Eo a oF a good adhe of 0 

b | _ Presbyteri and a man of great greater activity in its behalf. Why, may still encourage ourselves with flourishing town and. thus the 

Fg) Weir pe 

  

  

  

     

    

    

  

A        
    

moral worth. He possesses courage not? he seated ons men oe hopes, snd Harmonies of zion. ; peg & of thia and send 

3 ._ and convictions, and has, in all his go oul. Lrom- OWArC- A2p-eqUAL 10 fy, on Yet our ‘abound, essing | BOT | en cont? 3h at 0 

i “official acts, denounced corruption proficiency Yo: Shops whe Scone from wa every tenFha dry. A Ean — Weds DY Upshaw, ter $ehink’ that Ne is © ’ Ban i | 

ind championed the right. other institutions. This being true, ore hing through ATT A PrOIE. should be sustained. i; Doot neglect 4 ie | 

On Monday last the remains of the | Why should not Baptists patronize it? | To fairer worlds on high « | On account of the long distance, to it, but act at once. rf ark ° 

President ‘wére carried to the White | Liet us then give it our aid and sup- Se | xoavsls ae a Te ig he B Bator Re House ud. “Rotel 
: ¥. . aN care e church a g8 place an oards: were settled with we wai 

House at Washington; on Tuesday port, for here your boy will have the The Greensboro Parso nage- preached his farewell, sermon last | without murmuring. Then goon the 

pore night to a crowded house, ,. Bro. {summer vacations; were at band and 

Capitol, where State ceremonies were ing, which is the best part of his 

* had; on Wednesday the body ‘was | education. We therefore appeal to 

| conveyed to Canton, Ohio, where to- | the denomination to stand nobly by | oo) Coa" he corner to give 
hdl : den a ot mend him to any churél that needs a 

day it was interred.in the family lot. Howard College ang: give to-it your | place for the church and then it a first class preacher, and we’ dre ‘sure 

By proclamation, all religious’ bodies | 00%: _ 1%’ be repaired, Money had to 0¢ | they will do well and be well. pleased 

It, to assemble in th om tle church has been strug i| X. 'C. Bwindall will take charge of 

Yel, mble in their accustomed it is growing in numbers and nfla-| oho work here “the first Sunday in 

Brother Lee's letter explains itself. | pt nan ds considered one of the best{church work was slow. Now all is 

There is no debt on the house of WOT | une] preachers in the * country by | over and we should be helped st once. 

ship at Greensboro. The Parsonage j who have heard him and we com- |... .  JNo. P. SHAFFER, 
Secretary and Treasurer, . F & 

    

      

  

          

  

How We Stand. 
* Missfonaries salaries are due and . 
not a cent to pay them. ' Thé expen- 

  

Read This! 

  

   
            

         

  

1 laces of worship and hold funeral| It is my purpose to attend the|ence, but it is able to wipe out 5 Lilly. Tallassés; A : 

services. : Pential, Rast Liberty, Tuskegee and |all of this Ry BO ask the- Des Pe 3 4 y ya Ranee, Ia, Bes Of the Aptotiationa] Sempaign to i 

“ith arris Associations. We insist tha : to relieve them : n2A Lh . ‘/be-met and not a gent in the treasury. 

With: humble submission tp the k| tors to make an effort }0 "hn 0Cyl Bro, Crampton, our State Secre- | Contributions from Alabama for Hoos 
wi Eg the brethren send us their renewals | of ‘one : t. : : 

ig of Almighty Sol, we. poy he | ee tmos: by he Mosampor. | take hat or fy. deble "OX little | tary, is kept at home, at East Lake, {and Foreign missions since May very 

+ Josten to the memory of one gq us trouble and yourself also. |effort by the friends will 40 the work [at the bedside of a ‘sick daughter, | small, Secretary unable to be . at 

+ { oii} noblest, truest and best Ameri- | We need money now ds never before, | in a short while, Let us do it. Mrs. Shelburne. Bro. : Shelburne ‘is’ 'Adsociations to urge'collections, ‘Will 

i Ltn Jno. G. HARRIS, 7, B. CROMPTON, | just. recovering from the same dis-| the brethren-see-to it. W.-B.0: 
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SEeTEMBER 19, 1901, 

© very large attendance, twerty-two of 

. when you die you must Havel that 

_ home the. happiesi. and best piace on 

‘Discovery cures all kidney and ‘blad- 
der troubles, removes- gravel,” cures 

  

  
  

  

Bighee Association. = 

  

The 49th session. of the Bighee 
Baptist Association was ‘held with] 
the Epes Station Baptist chureh, in 
Sumter county, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Sept. 4th and 5th, The 
‘weather both days was almost per- 
fect, and the association was quite as 
good a8 the weather, There was a 

the twenty-three churches of the as- 
sociation having letters or messengers 

—ppresent,. 
~The visitors were Fr AS “Howard 

the Alabame Baptist's ¢ Tramp", = 
D. Cook, of Mississippi, H.B. Wood. 
ward, of Cullman, both were formsi- 

— ly meinbers of the body, and Col. 
Murfee of the M. M. I. 

Dr. W. G. Curry and Bro. J. D.. 
Phillips were re-elected moderator 
and clerk. Bro. C. E. Barton was 
elected treasurer. | 
The *, introductory sermon . was 

preached by Bro. H. B. ‘Woodward. 
It was a strong and thoughtful ser- 
mon, and it was a fit introduction for 
that "splendid m roting. 

In the afternoon of the first day 
the report on the Orphan's Home, 
General and Ministerial Education 
and Religious Literature were read, 
and after a most interesting discus- 
Sons on each report they were adopt- 
ed 

Evening of the first day we had a 
most interesting and helpful sermons 
delivered by Bro. C. M. Morris, of 
Cuba, 

Morning of the second day the re- 
ports on state, home and foreign mis- 
sions were read. After most enthusi- 
astic discussions the reports were 
adopted. Every one went away 
from the meeting that morning more 
determined.to do someting for the 
cause of Missions than ever before, 
In fact some who were known to be 
_anti-missionary “before, -dec¢lared 
themselves heartily in favor of Mis- 
sions now. 

In the afternoon of the second 
there were not 80 many as the busi- 
ness session, because of the ladies 
meeting which was held in the Pres- 
byterian church. Theirs was a most 
helpful meeting so. they say,—but| 
the reports on Temperance, Sabbath 
Schools and Woman's work were 
read, discussed and adopted. : 

‘Pastor J. E. Herring and the peo- 
ple of Epes entertained the assoeia- 
tion royally. Everything was done 

- that could be doné to make the visi- 
tor's enjoy themselves, and none 
failed to enjoy + and ‘appreciate 
fully what was done. 

At 5:30 o'clock Sept. th, the 
Association adjourned to meet with 
the Demopolis Baptist church next 
year, with Bro. C. M. Morris to 
preach introductory sermon and Bro. 

—J.” E. Herring, Missionary sermon. 
The Lord mes with us and all were 

blessed. Ss. H JEXNETT. 

  

If you “expeot to get to heaven 

way while you live, 

It should be the-eonstant. effort of 
every member of the family to-make 

earth... 
  

  

“A TEXAS WONDER. 

HALL’S GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One smail bottle of Hall's Great 

  

diabetes, seminal emissions, weak 
and lame backs, rheumatism and all 
irregularities of the kidneys and blad-| 
der -ir*both ‘men and women, regu- 
lates bladder troubles in children. 
If not sold by: your druggist, will be 
sent by mail on receipt of $1, One 
small bottle is two monéhd’ tréatment, 
and will cure any case above men- 
tioned... Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manu- 
facturer, P. O. Box 629, St. Louis, 
Mo. Send for testimonials. Sold 
by all druggists and the Montgomery 
Drug Company. : 

~ RBAD THIS, 

Ripley, Tenn., June 1, 1901. — 
Dr. EW! gl, St. Lots; Mo. : 
Having tried various remedies with- 
out satisfactory results. I was per- 
suaded « to: give your Wonder” a 
trial... 1 have used. one. bottle and 
although my case is one of long 
Standing that baffled the skill of ‘the 
bes phy ysicians, yet it yielded at once, 

e ‘Texas Wonder,” which I 
ri recommend to all suffering 

from, kidney troubles. Yours truly, 
W. H. Bruton, Pastor Baptist church, 

  

| pastorates and even before the pas- 

Tsake” and whatever may. be —his—lot| 

{ Ky. whet he: 

‘will ever be remembered with Joye 

pe RA 

Judson will begin on Wednesday 
morning, September 25th, . It is of 
the greatest importance . that all pu- 
pils should be in Marion by the after- 
noon .of Tuesday, September 24th. 
President Patrick will be in Mont- 
gomery on the “evening of the ‘23rd 
to meet any pupils who may, be 
obliged to speid the night in that 
city, and all who come by Montgom- 
ery on the oy of the 24th in 

which” Reaves at 9 ‘a.m, At +d 
Dr. Patrick will meet all pupils who 
come by the morning trains over the! 
Southern and other Railways in time} 
for the Judson special, which will 
leave Selma about 1 o'clock p. m. 
Pupils coming from Mobile and in- 
termediate points over the Southern 
will take the special at Marion Junc- 
tion, ~All who come over the Rome 
and Selma division of the Southern 
and the A. G. 8, via. Akron, will be 
met at Marion. A very large at- 
tendance is expected and thé Seniors | 
of the coming session will act as a 
committee on hospitality to welcome 
new pupils. . 

  

TYPEWRITERS—Easy Terms, large |. 
discounts. “Rev.J. W. B., Brookside, Ala. 

RESOLUTIONS. 

| To the Baptist church of - Evergreen, 
Alabama. 
The undersigned, your committee 

duly appointed by the last conference 
to take into consideration the .resig- 
nation of Dr. B. H. Crumpton our 
beloved pastor, beg leave to submit 
the following report, fresmble ; and 
resolutions: 

Whereas, by reason of continued 
ill health the reason of a' malignant 
attack of La Grippe in the early} 
part of this year and his consequent 
physical inability to perform the 
onerous duties devolving upon him 
as pastor of this church, Dr. B. H.. 
Crumpton has tendered his unqualifi- 
ed resignation. 

And whereas, it is our opinion, That 
it would be of serious detriment to. 
his health to. longer undertake the 
Ean duties - of of-pastar. ial this, 

ow be it resolved, ‘by the 
Church in conference assembled that 
we hereby regretfully recommend 
the acceptance of his resignation. Be 
it further resolved that in taking 

“(leave of our beloved We oon- 
sider it pot only a duty but also a 
privilege to express our very grate- 
ful appreciation of the long and 
valuable services of Bro. Crumpton 
to this Church in this and his former 

  

  

toral relation was established. 
Be it further resolved, - That we 

{shall ever hold him in grateful and 
loving remembrance not only for 
himself but for his “very works 

in the future or wherever his lines 
may be cast we shall ever cherish an 
abiding and loving interest in his | 
welfare and the incense of our pray- 
ers shall ascend in his behalf. 

' Be it farther resolved, That ‘these 
resolutions be spread upon the records 
of this Church and a copy be furnish- 

{ed the ‘‘Alabama- Baptist’ for. publi- 
cation. Respectfully Submitted, 

G. R. FArNuANM, 
J. F. Jones, 
Jno. W.BTEWART, 
, Committee. 
— 
From om Esfaula, ‘| Boat ¥ 

Rev. T: M. Thomes has . resigned 
ds pastor of the South’ Side church 
and leaves 1st, Oct, for Louisville, 

II"attend the Semi. 
mart. He has done much good work 

ufaala.' The church has" grown’ 
in. numbers and the members say 
they think js on a firmer basis than 
ever before. In homes of sickness 
and suffering and by the widow and 

gentle words of prayer and ‘comfort 

and gratitade. 
Writing which was not readable or| 

- “mistake by, the reader caused me 
to say ‘in the last’ paper ‘that "Dr. 
Wharton had received into the - First 
church (20) twenty during ‘the t 
year. N stiouldPave been . ao, 
seventy. While ‘numbers only 
amount to nothing still we feel a lit- 
tle proud of every one who joins our 
Baptist host and very much regretted 
such an error in print,   Ripley, Tenn, 28-41-1 y 

All Aboard for the Judean, =F 

The sixty-fourth session of the| _ Coosa River ~asosinti x held a 

right to kick, cuff, humiliate, punish 

indigestion, with great_nervons prost 
4 tion, biliousness, ahordered Kidneys and 

ured by Dr. 

1 Elder M. E. Church South, 
: No. 28 Tatnall St., Atlanta, Ga. 

fatherless omnes Bro. Thomas’ soft | r 

‘Mosley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia bf 

‘given me at a cost 

  

most successful and annual 
meeting at Fayettevi 
Hon. J. B. Grahan her 
than whom there is no better presiding 
officer, was re-elected. moderator, and 

Bro. GA. ~ Joiner Was: re-elected 
clerk, and he is ‘one © very best, 

“Thirty- five churches compose the 

  

two churches joined. 
The following minist 1% were pres- 

ent, members of the Association: 
T. M. Calloway, 8. 0. Austin, J, 

IR. Wells, J. M: Bollay, A. E. Burns, 
J. G. Dobbins; ©. P. Bentley, R. A. 
Kidd, Lealis Law, J. A. Butts, 
‘Visiting Minis . 6. Lowery, 

C. 8. Johnson, J. L. “Thotipson, We 
may have omitted some names unin- 
tentionally. 

Bro. Burns preached a fine intro- 
ductory sermon, and Bro. Calloway 
preached an excellent missionary ser- 

mon. 
Presching each night. Brethren 

generally took part in the discussions 
and many good speeches were made. 
It was a fine meeting. 

Bro. Graham is one of the finest 
presiding officers, for & Baptist Asso- 
ciation; we have ever seen, 

   

{such fine dinners, Bro. 0. P. Bently, 
the pastor, kept everything properly 
adjusted, not a ripple anywhere. His |" 
people are devoted to him; he is a 
fine preacher. 

The people in that Association are 
beloved supporters of the ALABAMA 
Barris. We only wish other Asso- 
ciations were the same. 

m—— 

Whe is te Blame? 
mn 

If you put out poison for your 
neighbor's dog and: your own ‘‘purp” 
is the victim, is your neighbor to 
blame? If the state admits that a 
thing is an evil by passing stringent 
laws for its control, but to condone 
that evil and ease’ its. conscience, if 
the state has a conscience, exacts a 
heavy license tax for its existence, on 
the fallacious ground that burdens   

Association; 33 were | Teprésented— | 

“The hospitality Vis ‘overflowing. | 
Dinners on the ground each day, and |. 
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J udson Insti tute. 
Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention. 
Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States. 

The Judson is Noted for 
1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. 

te Thoroughness and Breadth in Mental Training, 

“fF Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective, Business 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pi- 
ano, Pipe Organ, Voice, Violin and other 
stringed instruments. Elocution, Art, Phys- > 

AIMS 
le Elegance in Manners. 

COURSES - 

ical Training. 

Composed of 
FACULTY i 

Two Hundred 
PATRON AGK, States. 

boarders. 

. of its kind in 
EQUIPMENTS 

  

lent Pianos. 

Baperisivel Tenchers from the 
‘best American and European Colleges and 
Conservatories. 

and One Pupils from eleven 
Over one hundred and fifty of 

The most extensively equipped institution 
Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 

tific Laboratories, Art Studios, Gymna- 
.-sinm, Pipe Organ'and Thirty-Five excel- 

All modern equipments. - 

EXPENSES = 
The Judson is not a cheap school, but ofers thie best advan 

“tages at the Towest attainable cost. 

  

For handsome new catalogue or 

ROBERT G. PATRICK, President, 
28- 14t 

SIXTY- FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION = wher 

ns Sept. 25th, 1901. 

  

ififormation, 

+ Mario, Ala. 

  are thereby lifted from the taxpay- 
ers, and some poor fatanate ets 
the ‘poison, who is fo blame 

  

the man the 
that gets the poison te 
pared for him? Has the state the 

and help to-further degrade the poor 
devil, so unfortunaté as to fall under 
the influence of the poison it has 
been in a = great measure responsible 
for placing before him? Justice an- 
swers, emphatically, Nol—Brundidge 
News. 

    

MOZLEY'S LEMON ELIXIR. 
——— ! 

Regulates the Tiver, Stomach, 
Bowels and Kidneys. 

For bilionsness, constipation and ma- 
aria. © 
—For “indigestion, sick and nervous 
headache. 

For sleeplessness, nervousness and 
heart failure, 
—For fever, chills, geo a and kidney 

diseases, take Lemon Eli: - 
Ladies, for natural and Hioroust or- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, — 
and $1 bottles-at druggists. 

repared only by Dr. H. 
Atlanta, Ga. i 

A Prominent Minister Writes. 

After ten years of great suffering Hem 

  

  

constipation, I have beén ¢ 
| Mozley’s Lemon Bibi, and am now a 
| well man. Rev. C. C. Davis, 

————— 

A Prominent Memphian Writes. 

TIARIONS AL ABAMAI 

Moxley, 

and | 3. BR. Powe, M, A, Ph. D.}. 

MARION - MILITARY INSTITL I IE.    ie 

ITS Alms, To develop’ symmetrically the. nl ‘mental ‘and 
physical nature of each student entrusted to its care, with more regard for 
character and culture than for mete scholarship. 

To prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the 

University of Virginia, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology, and the University of Chicago. : 

ITS METHODS. Instructors from the great Universities, - 

“individual instruction and personal attention to the needs of each student; 

the Honor System of discipline and a home in the Institute for the care 

and culture of the cadets, 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination to 

the largest Universities. — 
Appiieats for 

attended, The authorities of the 

parents who desire to-edacate a son. 

Lad 

admission must present satisfactory testimonials of i 

good moral character and-of good conduct and standing in the school last 
Institute. ill x make a personal visit to 
For information address 
  

TrMURFEE, 
LI SUPERINTENDENT. 

  
    

» CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, POUNDED ar sarTIsTS wn ass. 

Values of Property and Endowment nearly ‘One MIIeR 

  

in courses leading to degrees of B.A. B.8 .N. A. sn Bachelor of 
mom there Professors 
ail colioge OF graduates of a nar or 

“and Astronomy, | HY INOTON, ‘M.A ts LL, D.; Chemistry snd Geslogn 

R. E. Garxzs, M. A; Latin and History, 

8 C. Miscuzss, M. A, Ph. D.; English, J. A. O. Cuaxores, M A., Ph. Di; Greek, 

W. A. Bazaw, M. A, TE En LD Modern ham 

  

Dr. #. Mosley, Atlanta—Having been 
a great Siflere or three years from in- 
digestion, ‘and been treated by many 
physicians, who failed to give me any re. 
lief. Continuing 10 STOW worse, my 
brother advised me to tty Dr. Mozley's 
Lemon Elixir, which remedy he had 
used for several years. I commenced its 
use, and must say that your Lemon: 
Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth. 
‘have never suffered a : ¥ Mince) 1 com 

xir, 
Ry Xai Rocco, 

206 Hernando St, Memphis, Tenn, 
alain 

A Card, 

This is to certify that I used Dr. 

menced using Lemon 

the head and eyes with the most murked 
benefit to my ‘general health. I would 
gladly have paid $50 for the relief it has 

of two or three dollars, 

ONE GENT fA WORD. : 
Notices of situations —aptel as Teachers, Ste- 

nographers, Typewriters, Seamtress, Domes-. 

tic, Governéss,— Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 

change &c., will be inserted under this head at 

one cent a word for each insertion. Initials, 

figures and abbreviations ‘count as words. 

Count the words and multiply the number by 

‘othe umber of insertions wanted, and send the 

money with the notice.’ Parties must furnish 

their post-office address: 
   

NTED—A buyer foran old “established bus- 

WANE paying ‘from 0 to HUD per month; no 

ital required’ to run 
Siti up; Oe Tre business Ob ba will, office fix- 

tures, ete., for sie 
on long time, 
man or 
Nashville, 

Fire Sh ness 
Indy. Address Room 8, 

‘enn. 

  

  

  

  

  Lx Evra MoLzax, 
w 

  Address J. A. Dodd, Spartanburg, 8. C. oy ’ 

  

e work; trade 

als cash, Ye annsg 

8 ole “ulin, 

rr ANTED—Ladles to do writing at home, sala- 

FoR sapere Bulls, ‘ligne 40d, Pollen, 
$21.60 each—crated, 4 10 5 mos. old. hi hol 
and thoroughbred Berkshire Fis, 81.30 oa each— 

~201 

LNO0OD Siation-yor a gentleman, widow, or 
G girl. No fia fon sale: Address, with ref- 

| erence, 43 ont. Aves Dayton, 0. BA 

OB PRINTING.«A. J. Allred, 204 Dexter Ave., 
J Baptist Building, Montgomery, Ala, Bet 
  

  

[Montgomery | 
Steam Dye Works 
«J, C.. & D. H. Brazin, Prop’s. 

Dyes, Cleans, Presses and Repairs Cloth- 
ing. Cleans and Lays ts, Cleans 
Lace Curtains, ‘Blankets and Silks. - Out 

    H. A. Barr. r month no money required; Nie of town. orders will receive careful at- 
Clerk Superior Court, for partiouiars. Address Mr.J. La Yr | tention. Express charges paid one way 

pe Street, Greenville, 8. C, L i 250. 

Randolph Co.. Ga on orders amounting to 580 
CIDERINEAS delicious bevetngt ane Write for prices. 

from oe 4 + FINE TAILOR! ING. d ? Chea better than cider. 
FOR SALEM mits Wh Who BE -— 9: clas On Recipe as. oants. Sent! ton trial Jor TERMS STRICTLY CASH. 

Plano, are Alavams Baptis t. Spply 7 d pri {204 DexrEm Ave. -:- PHONE 503, 

    

Ravrolamury, ry. : 
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, Lula Bryce, of Eutaw, —aeting seere~ | 

  

  

a BANA BAPMISY 

  

RE HA tind Sermon 19, 1901. 
    

~ Gonral Omi Gofumn. 
  

  

 ——————— a ——— agian cob  ntorensieng 

: WOMAN'S CENTRAL COMMIT TTEE. ; 

© Mas. L. F. STRATTON, President—. oe 1705 Twelfth Aye, S,. Birmingham, Ala. 
woe WO A BARRETT, Vice-Presidentio. .... oii ihinine wis Kast Lake, Ala. 

DM. Matrox Vice-President Ex. Com... ivaisiias, East Lake, Ala. 
* Mission Ww ork. Birmingham, Ala. 

neh, 301 Sayre St., Mone 
LAT Eighth Ave, Birming ham, Ala, | 

Lake, Ala. 

2 oT A. Hamiiton, Leader Young Peop 
—#_ FLoreNCE HagRis, Leader nies Bra 
+ Gro. M. MORROW, Rreasurer; alae x 
“« eM Matoxe, Secretary. . Saiki ran ages: resbenen 

on 5 »® he 

The Woman's 8 Missionary. Meeting,” responses, and most Of ‘them encou- 
-mosifare to the Bighes slam chase. 1 "irs Phila Carde: on, of Ciba, in a 

at Epes, Ala., Thursday afternoon, Foreign Missicn Work, and 

Sept. 5th. The attendance was quite | for our much loved Miss Willie Kelly 
large, and the spirit of the meeting of China. Mrs. J. E. Herning 

fine... The Vice-Président, .Mrs. H. | offered special . prayer. for Foreign 
‘Missions, 

L. Mellér being absent, Mrs. W. G. i Mrs, W.G.Curry, of Livingsion, made 
Curry, of Livingston; presided, Miss [4 eq for Home Missionsand the Self- 

Denial Offering. In a forceful man. 
ner Mrs J. E. Herring, of Sumpter- 
ville, appealed to the ladies to organ- 

{ize societies and Sunbeam Bands. 
i Mrs. Carden emphasized the impor- 
tance of there being a Missionary 

  

  

tary. 
Music was kindly furnished by | 

the young ladies. Opened by sing-| 
ing. 

  
«Stand up for Jesus.” 

pleaded 

  

E. L FORES PIANO 0. 
er s— 

E.E.. Forbes Organized . into 

: Stock Company, 

v. Ala. | A ee 

Capital suck | $200000!, 
| vatgen,- Stronger, Grier thaw Byer, 

Mr. Forbes President of the 

Company. 

With this week comes the announce- 
ment that the proposed change in the 
music Bite of E, E. Forbes, with 
headquarters at Montgomery, ‘has 
taken place, and it is now ¢E. E. 
Forbes Piano Company, instead of 
simply «RE Forbes,” as of old, 

This change means nothing more | 
than that severdl other persons have 

me interested in the business;   : | Society in each church. 
Scripture read Ps. 24. Prayer by | After distributing ~~ Missionary | 

Mrs! Carry. Reports from societies | literature, the meeting closed with | 
were called for, there were _ several prayer t by Mrs. Lewis, ‘of Epes, Ala. | 
  
  i 

  

My Vision. { will be ready for another - period of | 
J ‘usefulness. = The water should] 
J. W. KRAMER. be squeezed from the sponge by! 

pressing, as wringing breaks them, 
I'saw myself standing in my pul- | and they should b placed in an open | 

pit preachi ng sensational sermons, I. | rack which allows the air to cireg« | 

had great crowds to listen to my har. | late freely through it and they will] 
angue, and everything was being run | dry quickly. The kitchen sink drain | 
<n a high pressure; 

Again, 1 saw. myself preaching the. use of a strong solution of lye 
ological sermons, I was Known as a | should be poured into the sink 
heavy-weight and my opinion was last thing st pi that 
sought after and even sages sat 
my feel 

  

the | 
   35 SO 

at: sfand until mo raing. 
it. may cally all of the old stock, and car 

A greasy sink loads of pianos and organs of the! 
| should be wiped out with soft paper | latest styles fresh thom’ the manu- | 

creased, and with all this comes nat- 
| urally better facilities for buying, 
and in turn enlarged capagity. to sup- 

| ply ‘the public with musical instru. 
ments at the lowest possible prices. 

The business under the sole Qwner-’ 

| ship of Mr. Forbes has been wonder- | 
riully. successful, being a subject.vf | 

| general comment, but, with the ad- | 
vantages that come to it under the 
new regime, the most vivid imagina- | 
tion cannot picture the measure of | 

must be Ke pt free from grease by the possible success which the future may. 

which | hold in store for it. — 
The recent sale cleared out practi. | (28:18¢) | I 

Again, I saw myself preaching | as bits of old soft eloth to absorb the | facturers, are bei ing received already. 
for oratorical effect. in my imagina. | greade; then it should be wiped out] 

  

2 Company will continue to lian- | 
tion men were held. spell’ bound. | with a cloth dipped in kerosene, after | dle the greater part. of the: line of |. 
People said the sermon was pretty; it | which should” bé' seslded in hot | | goods: which has helped bring success | h 
was grand, but I saw no eyes filled !suds aud wiped dry with 3 clean | dry to E. KE. Forbes in the past, and con-. with tears, I heardeno. hearts .moan, | cloth, == 
I beard no prayers offered. I saw no 
one coming to Jesus, 

| sists of such famous pianos as: the 
The ‘most healthful floor covering | Chickering; : Kranich: & Bacly; Evers 

I heard no isa large rug or centerpiece for the | ett; Kingshury, Pease, Mason ..&" 
cries ‘of “God be merciful 0 me a! center of the room, as they leave the . Hamlin, Emmerson, Wilbur and eth" 
sinher.” ‘In all things 1 
Bat thank God the vision ¢ changed. 

Again, 1 heard ‘myself preaching, + 

  

     

  

  
=palysis of every sermén was; Jesu Zs by Lge 

and he will save you now. Fhe m- | of the desired size. For a large rug 
fepehcesand applications was the man three or four strips ‘are woven slike 
oF Ca¥rary. | saw eyés red from weep. and joified together, but to make a! 
ing, hear rd cries for mercy. 1 saw nice rug the Hipstm ust be evenly cut 
esi conting home to-God. I ‘heard and neatly sewed together, and it 
the angels that frequent our religious pays to take the trouble, for a smooth | 
assemblies shout and rejoice round rug will wear twice as long as a coarse | 
aloat: the throne, I saw, the church one. All kinds of cloth can be-used 
packed, with people, 1 saw Christians | for these rugs, as white-cotton and | 
ougpuoating the. world. The earth faded calicoes can be éolored any o 

   

  

  

was glad, 

    

  

      

  

    

    

    

  

    
    
    

   

    
    

        

   
   
   
     

  

pil 

To insure perfect Lately 

every partof the bath room must 

should receive special attention or, 
they may prove an insidious foe to 
good health. ~ Once a week pour blue 
stone or copperas dissolved in boilin 

'3
   same treatment to the ice 

coppetas ey 
and as rps 

fo og interiors a at! the same. time’ 
Reaves no odor of its own. . Brushes], 
and sponges that baye been . used in 
the bathroom: and kitchen require’ 

pi 
. smell. By rubbing a fresh lemon ins 

to a common sponge ud thidn: vinsing 
it several times in lakewatay water it 

ease germs and disagreeable odd, | | 
x * 

be. ] > 

/ well looked after, and the drain pipes |- § 

- ‘water througlythedrsi rein; Fe Biveche silo L 

went ‘cleaning to” prévent them | 
having a misty, disagreeable | 

    

   

  

     

  

    

    

    

  

   

| studies, sermons, plans 
for, Ya fsing: funds and 

. fal methods of 
# chureh work. Eeonomi- 

eal publishing plan for 
® chiurches, 

Send 25 Cents 
i for one year's subserip- |. 
i tion: to The Church 
i Press Association and 
ii receive a different maga- 

zine each month-—12 dif- 
fereht magazines in all 
Sug the year. 
Ms go medium used 

the best advertisers 
o tha U, 8. today. 

1200 8: 10th St’ ite . Philadelphia 

| Wanted 32 Agents 
Vho nre successful canvassers for books or Re 
one Paperh: EA's uppuTtuRity 10 Make frm 

P 4E0paT. ne alt od rh Rox Xe. RB. 440. Mhieagn, 11! 

fig 

  

Ai a ha l Yiu 

thr rm Fite Cure ry     
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AEA = at anes. 

E
E
 

saw self | redge of the floor Yor and they can ers. - The following old reliable well | 
be wiped up frequently, and all “dust known... «Organs, Mason  & Hamlin, 

+ that collects in the corners and ‘sides’ Chicago Cottage snd: Farrand: &: Nod 
“the first and last word was Jesus, the of the room is easily removed. Many | tey. = - first and last divi slog was’ Jesus, thi | fadies mike ‘their ows large and small | vesting’ in. 4 pisno- of organ should | : 

fing Halls as for #ornet { write for catgwndss and’ prices... We 
yen inte jeamuiaersel| snyme-clee inthe South | 

All who are thinking about in- 

    

land compete in prices with any’ mau 
ufacturer in America. 

RE FORBES PIANO, 00. 
El 

  

DuBose EW 

Mammoth Music Business. of 

more money has been put into it, the | pump alin 
‘capital “Stock now being 2200, 000; TR ye an 
the force of employees has been in- 

SE 
y ¥ 

HOWARD - COLLEGE, 
- East Lake, Alabama. a, + The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the © *! denoniination’ for the Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educa tion of 1, young men. “i "ie 

LOCATION "AND SURROUNDINGS. — Pleasant, Healthful, 
--gonducive to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, growth, BUILDINGS Seven i in all, comprising well equipped: Lecture and Recita- tion Rooms; Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and Libraries, Laboratory, Dormitories, Gymnasium, Baths and Dining Hall, {COURSES OF STUDY. Six Collegiate, eleetive, thorough; each fending 
to a degree; Diplomas recognized by. best American and European - Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses, ., LECTURE. CORPS. ~-Besides the, Regular Faculty, Howard has a Lecture 

  

-te * 
-.— A 

Inspiring ; 

Theology, Literature, 
year, and are free to our students, : Gymuagtica and Athletics unex- 
celled; instructor a Harvard graduate, 

Next Session opens ig 7 1901, 
For New Catalogue address, - 

'E. M. ROOF, Presiden, - 

@ 

  

  

CARLSBAD 
OF AMERICA. 

184 miles East of Clintons 3 42 miles East of Knoxville, Tenn. «x; OR. the K. & B. R. R."" A Health and Pleasure Resort. Open all the year. - Special rates during winter months. Address, 
THOS. TOMLINSON, Owner-Proprietor, wie Silwte 3 Tate Spring Tenn: 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. 

Next session of eight months ¢ opens October 1st, Excellent equipment, able 
| and progressive faculty; wide range of the ological study. 1f help is needed to pay 

. board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata-. 
| loge or other information, write to E..Y. MULLINS, President. 

    

    
  

The TL Business College. 
A Home Institution 

+ For training Ydung Ladies amd G enitlemen in Book- Retin 
Penmanship, Shorthand, Typew riting, English, Ete . The 
most’ thorough: seliool in the State, 

«v= Rates Reasonable." ‘Send for tates on Home Study. 
: This College is endorsed by Merchants, Bankers, "Minis- 

+ tars and. Teacliers: Address, 

Tete Led ay, \ Mamager; a 
DEPT. 6. BOX 339, Eid arin fiom MONTGOMERY, . ALA. 

“Powhatan College 
For Youig Women; 

= Glirles Town, W. Va. 

  

  FOR TWENTY BOYS AND YOUNG MEN, 

| 9 ens its twel ith session on September 8, 1901. 1 
eal location in South Highlands, in magnifi. | 

fron O&K groves envirened by-NaTURE and -an | 
| electric car line. Prepares for admission to col- | 

ivilization smiled -hyman- the bright shades with the diamond | { lege foreivil service and. for competitive exam. | 

  

    

  

nations for West Point Military Academy and | 
— Sty rejoiced. And I heard a voice dyes, for cotton and woolen pieces | the Naval A ‘Academy - ammapolts. Terms per | 

roll ddw*from Weaven in melodizing | will take any of the rich dark shades | oo ion; 10 Tor board and ul address nore | 
tones, of thunder— And I fF be rand very handsome rugs are made | DuBose. A.M. Birmingham, Al... 
lifted up, will draw, all men unto when the colors harmonize, and they | 
ame.’ Smateh Paul down from his are the most durable. of all home- | $00000000000 a aa 
throne in the skies today, “and he made Brags; MarTHA. WE CURE | 
would sill declare-s God forbid that ri : Cancers, Tumors and alld 
1 should glory save in the eross.| ! Don t marry a man to reform him. Chronic Sores. 
Af a man preach. any other gospel let If you can’t reform him before you | WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 
him be acenrsed. Preach the cross 2s! marry him jt is doubtful whether y ou / TW a 5 sole Gh igs said: The cross will | can afterwards. KELLAN'S: HOSPIT AL 
move and men lon after ‘the 
soe LOpEy one WE or gn i .Asmall Neat bd 94p Ebot ened RICHMOND, VA 

& T REP! “ban will eause the ship to sink * 0 small’ Ch 
i i engled 4 smoke... faults” in a life if not corrected will | ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 

: Be men cause its ruin. Come and see what we have done. and 
po are doing. If then you are not sa 

Sia. LL and Es If is best to stand for the right om we do ag we will pay all 
even if if. does cause you to stand Of your EXPENSES. 

tio ais Heit t dun one Lh 
8 | £ cram weHOmN of the ANntew WIL DofTSIAON] a —_— 
Ty CITT EWEEK A eXpenees 10. respons le, parsons: The World's Greatest Fyver Medicine: 

; men and noms y: doings, ae be amopni | , Chur oh Press Assoclation Johnson's Tonic dues ins Hoy what § 
3 S 8 lL. ot con bmw eSBs RRS | {Magarines. Issued by 30 Ghurches. | 7 ilnine cannotde io Co trast 

: } 22... SR Edited by brainy pas. | with the feeble cureginade by ‘Quinine. 
halthsl Home Hem fons. Comsin orig nal | =p YOu. are ut oper]. take a 
Heal Home ems. Sunday 00 $900 |’ terl 

thorough course of Tishaa ('Toni¢ and 
drive out every traceof Malarial poison- | 

“The wise insure their lives and the | 
wikor insure their health by using John- 
son's Chill and Fever Tonic... It; costs 50 
cents if it cures; not one cent if it. does 
not. ; Sly 

    

Tulane ——— of La. 
ew Orleans. 

E. A. ALperyax, Lk D., President. 
il Sp : 

Full courses in Lan . Selences, Engin. 

eering, Law, Medicine, your new chairs estab. 
lished for next sesston. Aulane makes ‘leaders 
in all vocations, Its facilities for instruction in 

Engineering are unsurpassed Unexcelled op- 
portunities for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 

Many scholars psf the aeademid department. 
Bpard aiid accommodation: at lowest rate. Op | 
portunities afforded for selfshelp. No worthy 

be, Wf needy, shall ty ruried WWAY ‘from Its 

d 

| high grade, authorized to confer degrees, 

+Beautiful- grounds. Ma; Apioent buildings; sixty-eight bedrooms 

| union depot on entre car line. 

Peacock’ ' S Iron rd “Wor g ; Caton 

\Carson & Newman Colle 

Batfog Wide ey 
“far-famed' Valley of Virginia,” 

Write for Catalogue, 

...Able . Faculty, ‘Magnificent 
Home Comforts and Location . 

" mear  Washingion, De Br: 

s. PP. ae.TToN AH. DL, Pe: B.. President. 
  

ANNISTON COLLEGE 
— ~& For Young Ladies 2X 

Anniston, " - Alabama. 
NEXT SESSION Bicive SEPTEMBER 13 -1901. 

Experienced and suceessful teachers.--The ve 
Art, Elocution, etc. 25] pupils last session. 

J 

best advantages i in Music, 
Not a University, but a College of 

Christian, but not sectarian. Uniform 
Delightful climate. Pure water, 

re yaler, 
Broad verandas 1,000 feet in length. Near Life in the College Family is “most mi Here teachers know each othér so intimate) that the tenderest ties are formed, and the best influences secured. Beard ey hs th in the Literary Department 

neat and. mot’ expensive: Grand s 

furnished—only two pupils to a room. 

[only $150.00 for the year., Ministers’. fu $100 9 per annum, not including laundry. For AR or other information; apply to 
DR. A.J. Bg, Prosident, : PROF. IVY W. Bear, Business “ Namgrr 
  

  

  

Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop, 

BARGAINS! 
Good Second ‘Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled: and i in Good Orden, 

: 20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler, i 
20 H P Center Crank Engine, 
18 H. P Side Crank Engine, 
12 H P Centre Crank Engine, 

All stationary and ready for use. - Also all kinds of ‘new machinery. 

. REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, 
_ ‘Selma, #lavema. 

Send us Your Repairs. i Mave Your Work Done Here, 

lege, Sm 
JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE. *o0ccoscocnct 

nay A progressive BaD {hstiution jqeated ins healthin Blimate, Aree f legant buildings, & equipments, specialists in the virious e 
ra) studants — riot tolerated. Character emphasized ac ne Sala onable charges, 
For catalogue address P. 

  

rom malaria, Now! wid   doors, Next session Dagit Qctober 1st. Send | 

for catalogug, R-BRVEF OF Rpcrotanty 

28-18 
29-8t "MISS TENNESSEE JENKINS, Secretary, Jefferson City, Tenn, rd 

ah Li enn, 
mm 

& 

Corps of 20 experts in Education; Science, : Medicine, Business, Law, 
ete. ' These lectures will run through the whole — 

id East Laks, Ala. 
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“Time and Place of Meetings of the 3 
Associations, 

SEPTEMBER. 
Shelby—Free Springs ch, c1¢ miles east 

of British; Thesdey before (st Sunday, 
Montgomery—t Leposit ch, Wednes: 
day before 1st Sunday. 

Birmingham — Ensley th, Tuesday before | 
i | and Sunday: 1 
Union—Cross Reads. ¢ ch, Pickens C& 

Tuesday before. 26d Sunday. a 
Bigbee— Epes ch, Wednesday before and. 
Sunday. 

Calhoun Co bigs Shake ‘3. Wednesday 
; bef.re 2nd Sunday, 

_ Muscaloosa—Windham™ ‘Springs ch, 

  

; miles north of Tuscaloosa, Wednesang| : 
‘before 2nd Sun he 

st Clip "Count rds € Pléakant th, six 
] jit 3 Sins. He dn, Saturday t before 

Eons i SA Fan ch, Wedpes 

We Ne oncord oi Ruena Vista, 
Wednesday before 3rd Sunday > 

Colbert— Beth] ch, Thurgday befordzri joe 
‘Synday. 4 

Mineral Spiings--Mineral Spgs ch, 
: ‘near Brookside, Friday before 3rd. 
Sunday. RE 

North River—Providence ch, 314 miles 
© east of Oakman, Tuesday before 4th 
. Sunday, 

~Bethel—Thomaston ch, Marengo Co, 
“Friday before 4th Sunany. 

Bethlehem—Salem ch, Monroe County, 
Friday before 4th Sunday. 

Cedar bluff—Farrill ch, Friday before 
4th Sunda 

Cltvirnm Gontord ch, Friday before 
4th Sunday, 

Macedonia=~-Mt. Nebo ch, Washington 
_ county, Friday before 4th Sunday. 
Tennessee River—Trenion ch, jackson 

county, Friday before sth Sunday 
Liberty—Thursday before 8d Sunday. 
  

Mr. J. W. Bell died at his home 
near Ardilla, five miles from Dothan, 
on Wednesday morning, Aug: 21, 
He had long been ill of consumption, 
and knew that the end was approach- | 

He left a wife and five chil- 
Mr. 

ing. 
dren very well provided for. 
Bell was first a Methodist, but since: 

his illness begun he united with. the 
Baptists, and a conference of the 
church being held at his house for 
his reception. 
the last, and died in the Christian's 
hope and comfort. A good man and 
a good citizen has been lost to the 
community, but he has left the heri- 
tage of a good name and a good ex. 
ample. He came from near Echo, 
Dale county, but was buried at Ar- 
della. His family has the sympathy 
of community.—Home Journal. 

Five Hundred Dollars Will be Given 

      

For any case of rheumatism which 
__ can not be cured by Dr. Drummond's 

  

Lightning Remedies. The proprie- 
tors do not hide this offer, but print 
it in bold type on all their circulars, 
wrappers, printed matter and through || 
the columns of the newspapers every- | t 
where, It will work wonders, One 
bottle will cure nearly any case. If 
the druggist has not got it he will or- 
der it, or it will be sent to any ad- 
dress by express on receipt of price, 
$56. Drummond Medicine Co., New 
York. Agents wanted. tf 

He ‘was conscious to 

© About Divorce. © 
The Macon News is ‘authority for 

the statement that <a bill will be in-| 
troduced at.the next session of the | 
Georgia Legislature practically, abol- | 

{ishing thé ‘right of “divorce in this 
State.” This serves to call atten- 

{tion to lan for preventing thie jseek- 

  

      

  

   
su 

    

  

   

he paper auth 
up the case's nd 
offender in a criminal porta and 
tirely without reference to the’ desi 

very gs 
have laws on oy iblecty and, the 
evil appears ‘40 be! growing. alk. ithe 
while. Some remedy is needed" to 

mitigate the Practice; i 

ess granting of divorces forin- 19 

  

= ne of thé ‘most pandsms 
plotures in cof 

© The Record. osama 
ho Bor i ook itn 

fa ry re hi ta tom of of picture 

: ira A nome vecae=-ihe dear old. 
randmot the stalwart Rusband, the 

Lille rivera 4 > Hh the 

kground of 
of 3 hand- 

ig) ona 
& beanti. 

af’ Record are scatte 
# buds ang blossoms nH len profu Be pn 

ing ib ® dazzling Bd gosgeons aspect. 
Size 16x22 inches. ted. Fast sell AGENTS peutic en 

4 BO gents, hut to To ao euts-out’ § 
ge advertisement we | i goo fae dor 

0 
I ents Ee ney Back dead tistay 
tory. Mrs. F. E. RO nith, Comstock, Neb, 

“Recuived Family 
think. 

ecord and 

it¢ the finest I ever Baw.” Mrg 

Priscilla D. Little, Box 92, Tecumseh, 
received Family 

much, Please 
Swi imenial, 

‘Mich., writes: ‘Just rece 
Record and like it ver 
send,’ ete. We Gr 4 he 

$6. and want yours. Address 

Home Novelty Mfg. ow, 
Pp. 0. Box B18, Chicago, 

  News. il 

An exchange gives y the following 
cheap receipt for exterminating flies: 
A half teaspoonful of black pepper, 
finely ground, should be mixed with 
double quantity of brown sngar and 
the compound moistened with cream. 

of this mixture, if placed where they 
can easily reach it, but it will be 
their last meal; the least taste to a 

The flies will generally eat greedily | 

Our Sci! 
REOLE ONION will x will produce in any 
soil; best in the land; sample on ap- 

lication. The oldest Seed House South. 
Richard kien S$ SUCCESSOTS, 

  
fly is rank poison. If watched they 
will often be seen to drop dead with- 
in a few feet of the place which they 
had just left, and some of the heart- 
jest eaters do not leave the place. 
  

This Will Interest Many. 

  

The proprietors of ‘this r know 
that Botanic Blood Balm (} -B) isa 
famous Southern Blood big but to 
quickly  introduee 'B.-B. B. into new 
homes 10,000 treatments will be given 
away to the readers of this paper. 

Botanic Blood Balm quickly cures old 
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin 
and blood humors cancer, swellings, 
persistent wart or sore, eating, fester- 
ing sores, boils, carbuncles, “pimples or 
offensive eruptions, pains in bones or 
joints, rheumatism, catarrh, or .any 
blood trouble, all run down feeling, thin 
blood, pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm 
kills the poison and humors in the sys- 
tem, which are the direct cause of these 
troubles, heals every sore or pimple, 
Mpls the the blood pure and rich and Stops. 
tall aches and pains. Botanic 
Balm thoroughl tested for thirty years 
in hospital an 
has sgied thousands of cases given up | 
ge ix less. Sold at drug stores, $1 per 

sttle. - For free treatment write 

BE Ga. Medicine sent at once, pre- 
paid. Describe trouble, and free medi- 
cal advi ~until cured. - B. B. B. 

cases that have failed ender doctors or 
patent mediciné tréatment. - Costs noth- 
ing to try Botanic Blood Balm, so write}   

  

ood Balm Co., 18 Mitchell St. At-| 

cures- especially the deep-seated oid | 

J. STECKLER R SEED CO, 11 Ltd. 
NEW ORLEANS. LA, 

Catalogue free to all applicants. 

Mention this paper when writing. 

  

State Normal College, Florence, Alabama. 
A Training School for Teachers. 

TUITION FREE. 
Board $9 to $10 per calendar month. Necessary 
expenses $100 to $125 per session of niné months. 
Manual Training: course offered. Graduates in 
demand and secure tions. Every grad- 
uate of last year held a good ition. Fall term 
begins Wednesday, Sept. 18, . Write for cat- 
alogue to 

(24 15t) | WIS, President. 
  

~ CHARLOTTESVILLE, "VA. 

A well equipped female school. Good 

J Plant System 

——Pnitmansieepers on No: 58 between M ontgom- 

| Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 

Rawlings. Institute, 

  

Florida and Cuba. 
  

  

      

  

     

      

  
  

  

      

Lv. Waycross... : ne 5 3opm)| 6 bam 
Ar. Savannih .......... | riir as 15pm, § 00am 
Ar. Charleston. geil m4 % 3pm | 

| Lv. Sprague Finet ion. 4 80pm 1m wh > 
Ar. Luverne. . we Ha I nm 

Ly. Dimmick........... 10 00am}. 5 30am 
Ar. Enterprise... a 11.00am| 6 40am 
Ar. EIba............o. l1215pm| 8 00am 
Lv, Abbeville Junction] 10 2am | 
Ar. Abbeville a [12 10pm! 
Lv. Climax ’ oy | 215pm 
Ar. Chattahoochee Jd i 4 45pm | 
  

Trains arrive atiMontgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:30 a. 
m., 6:30'p. m. : 
  

gomery and Wayeross, 

ery and Jacksonville, 
  

May “Beth. 3 | ] 5 

Lv. Montgomery....... 8 15pm’ 8 20am] 7 $Hpm, 
Ar. Sprague Junction..| 4 15pm| 7 00am |.. 
AY. TION. voovovinsvinodhtrins ....| B05am| § 2pm 
Ar, Brundidge.. tenn] SABRI 1.03pm 
Ar. Ozark. .. +. -| 9 80am 30 53pm 

| 9 50am’. 

.e «il m12 Olam | 
- Bainbridge .o.. - wong 5: 000 5.412 pm 2.060 | « 
. CHmaX ay. 4 . jo i ; 32 thug! mis 

Ar. Thomaguitle. 140pm 3 158m | 
Ar. Valdosta.« 325pm’ 487m 
Ar. Waycross. . «Ma wa BBP § am 
Ar. Jacisony ie a 
Ar. Tampa. . carr se Ffnlio son 
Ar: Port Tardy ne 10 30pm 

1000p | 1, EF 1 

  

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Mont-1- 

THe g DirScr Route | 
etween 

I Prineipal Poi nts 

po aul Georgia, 
PENETRATING T™HR 

    
   

     
   
   
   

   

  

    
   
    

   
     
   

  

    
     

      

  

     

  

  

eartaral, 
  

Three ships a week for Key West ’ 
and Havana. 

day and Sunday at 10:45 p. m. 
  

For further information address, 

R. L. TODD, Div. P. A, 

Montgomery Ala. 
B. W. WRENN, P.T. M., 

Savannah, Ga. 
  

RAILROAD 

  

"DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
0 

ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLE AXD CINCINNATI, - | 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 

CHICAGO, 

TE | ( 

Timber, and 

=e SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES AND TIOKKT® 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 
OATION TO ALL sown 

  

FAST FREIGHT 2 
AND LUXURIOUS 

PASSENGER ROUTS 

Boston 2 me East, =   NORTHEAST AND NORTH-   board, thorough instruction, Bealthy 
climate and beautiful scenery; 20 o 
cers and teachers. Next session opens 
September 111k Hh Address dent. 

ood | 20-0t 
" 

  

private practice, and | 3000 

Whiskey and Morphine 
— Habits cured in ten to fifteen \ 

days. Sanitarium. Writeor 
call. A. S. Wooley, M. D., 

2025 8rd Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 

  

WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. 
THROUGH COACHES, PULL- 
“MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
"ING CARS. EVERYTHING | 

_ THE BEST. 

  

0. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Aor, | Sue 
  

  

  at once. B. B. B. is composed of pure 
Botanic Ingredients. 4 

  

  

Paging ggg ih Sede ad atin ndiad ad al aud us 

~F. D. JOHNSON JEWELRY (0., 
No. { Maiden Lane, New York. 
(Formerly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) (NY 

Dealers in Diamonds, 

Filled, Solid Sterling Silver and the best Plated §| 

   

  

   

    

: ~Groods Trade: in 

[
>
 

Write for illustrated eatalonie and state where 

you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
mation you desire, Watches and Jewelry carefully ¥ 

repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, 
Medals and Badges made to order. Prices reason- 

able and every article exactly as represented. When 

desired, first-class references will be given in Ala- 

bama and -other Southern States. : 

PCE 

PR a aE EE EE 

‘Watches, Jewelry, Gold- 

Paging gign animes OOOO 

  
  

$20.00 TO $40.00 PER WEEK 
# ir Being Made sel 
$ book of legal 

    

Bie Ligh 

  

Enrolled last session 414 students: 

Offers five Degree Courses. 

non-residents. Has 18 different 1 

$ exercides required of all © 

i , nn at $9.50 to 5 per TL TR 
"board with families in 

For catalogue address . 

Ww. O. ih lh 

Si Seon Fay 3 a. ¢ m o n and ornamen 
; ia “Compendia Onloulator and Farmers' Reckoner. y 

terasts, Gratin; Lumber and Cotton i 

aiements of OLB siash TREN Timber hi aber Logs and Bins of of Grain, eto, oto, 

b rida i apator: 
COTIOAT, an wn; 

Ne, a ihe ; [nstitute. 
Wx. LeRoy Broun, M. A., LL. D., 

Faculty of 14 prisfossors, 5 Assistant Profes 

- gors and 12 Post-GraduateInstructors, i 

Thaition free to residents of Alabama, 

   

    

   

  

   

  

Lessons in Bhsiness.” It is a complete hand- 

Zotiiustritions. me to. @ ‘purchaser rou 3 nt once, 
3 500 ra ts wanted Boys 
wom 

os rs one day. Another | 210 in 
1 day and sold a copy at every 

evi Be § Yiveral Dhesasit bo 
on pusiaatend (ors Juohe) Te 

NICHOLS & 

d PLAL 

ATLANTA, § 

LD a, 

President. 

$20 per year to 
in which students work regu- aboratories, 

nStudeuts adets ‘physically able. 

Ee Ala, 

      

    

    

   

  

   
    
    

      

   

(Gas. 

: the South. 

  

Lighted through- 

out with the (Cel- 

~ebrated Pintsh 

CT houigville, — =» a  -& 

| P. 8. JONES, Div. Pass. AGENT, 

Birmingham. <i “i= -:- 

ment operated in 

       
   

   
    
    
    
    
        
        

  

. Memphis 

  

  

Talladega Springs. 
This celebrated resort is now open for 

“the Summer: Rates ressonableFor par- 

i — address 

J. M. HENDRICKS, Proprietor, 

~ LRANS AND ALL POINTS. 

THEO. D. ELEY, =n =. HIroN, 
General Rups  Trafie Manage) 
Sor minm Gent Pass. Ags, 

= ~ BAVANNAR, GA. ; 

BELLS 
  

  

Bh x Ww,  JaRUTEEn co. Gnsionatt, , O., Le 

Fo BEES, GEAR 
Makers nt the ha Rall An A want 

  

  

Morphine and Whiskey have 
its treated without pain or 

‘Mineral Lands 

  

Steel Avey - pureh and School Belis, 4 for 
C.8, BELL CO. Os 

IS ; Letablishod 

     

   

          

    
   

    
     

   

   
     

   
     

   

   

  

    
   

    

   
   
    

   
   

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

      

   

   

   

  

    
      

   

  

  confinement. Cure REAL 
teed or no pay. B. H 
Man'gr Lithia Springs In 
itarium. Box 3. Austell, Ga. 

  

THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross 

   

  

      

       
       

  

  

  

. Hot Springs...........c.e i eara : Rpt he 

. Jackson, Tenn...... LL Springs Eo 
a aw iS am 

124 am 
er ERE M deposit money in bank till 

veeb anes wraniere Nt uave ivan, oe POSITIONS! positions scuredar giv venotes. Cat 

TOMER = $18 pn | id. Cheap board. p Cat 
s DORVOE. . «cor orrernrs 100 that subs 11:00 pm a. “PRACTICAL 

Ar. San Francisco. .....c..o- sos vaac ia, 8:55 pm On 3 (Wile Eis Btw {4 

     

at 6:35 p. m. 
For tickets, call u 

Agent, Union Depot, Montgome : 
_ For. further information, call upon R. 
Smith, Passenger Agt., or P. 8. Hay, South- 
eastern Passenger Agent, } No. 2 Commerce St., 

Ww. 

TY; Ala 

Through train No, 8 arrives at Montgomery 

n 8 T. An. Ticket 

Nashy rile, § 
Little Rock, Ft. Worth, Galveston, & § 
Endorsed by business men from Maine to Cal. 
300 students past year. Anthor4 oi oo 

keeping; sa sales on same $25t0$50 perday. No 

oe nter any time. Bookkee! eeping, shorts 

hand, etc., taught by mail. Address Dept. K. 

26 18t   
    

The Western Ry 
on een - SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, : os 

      

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

| 
rq 

di 84 8 rr | 85 | 48 

£15pm| 6:20am]... . +: pel ia, Selma... il. . arfr180pml.... Lil 11:10am 

6: 20 pm 8:20am|...(.---{ar.... Montgomery. ... .lv| 9:85 pmi.. a 300 aan 

“6:40 pm| 1:80 pm 6: R0amiiv.. Montgomery. ..... ar| 9:90 pm|10:56 am pm 

8; 25 pm 3 8:45pm S:05amiar:....,. Opelika ........ lv] 7:40pm, 8: Sam, 4:38 

“825 pl 8:45pm, 8:05amilv...;.... Opelika........ Tar, 7:87pm 8:60am pm 

11: 30pm 7 et q0amiar. |. Ant lv| 4:20pm| 5:30 am 12:30pm 
Saat 

    

    

    

Ala., B. F. WYLY, Jr, G. Pu A   Sec'y, A : 
omery, Ala.; 

Rdlanta, Ga. 

Trains. 87" 88 88 lave Pollan Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 

New Orloats a Atlanta and’ New Orleans with superb dining car er 

Trains 85 and 86 have Pullman Vestibuled, Sleepers between New York and. New. 

{ Orleans, with dining car seryice; 

W. J. TAYLOR, GAS Montgomery, 

CHAS A. WICKERSHAN, President and, iz Manager, 

Ea 

Als; D. P. iO ROURKE, G 
tlants, Ga.: RE. Li 5% 

of Ala] 

Selma; 
Mont.’ 

; Barber Shop. 
_ (EXCHANGE HOTEL. J. 

    

   

'CHURCH_BELLS 
Chimes and Peals,. 

Best Buperior Copper and Tin, Getour prives. 

MoSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md. 

Bid GUARANTEED 
UNDER A. 

      

  

   
    

  

. RR. FARE PAIR 
200 FREE 

Scholarshi offer: 
Write quick to 

QA.=ALA. BUSINESS COLLECE, Macon, Qiks 

    

  

t#~Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms 
Saves # in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 

  

32 “SCALES fond a         rite for iy 
9 8. 0) ros. sAlvIMORE, 
yi 

  

wy 

forever AIS BURIANOLA C0. utile lia , 

$5,000 DEPOSIT 

   
   

   

    

    

    

         

    

        
           
   
    

      

  

   
     



   

     

      

   

    

    

     

   

   
   

      

   

   

    

Mental and 

  

v iy t 

| ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
. 

  

  

  

Poder 1 
   

Thy ‘be. ely 
eaten without fear of = 

indigestion. 

mn thei loss. 

as near, but marifested no 

ong ago, ry hii is all 1 will be well, Thy 
will be done.” 

e is gone. and the place that once 
knew her will know her no more for. 
ever. The. once pe pe and sunny 
home is now dark and dreary, echoin 
‘the tread of those who Seem to searc 
for somethin that is not. 
in vain for bright face that once 
smiled a velcalie to all who came., Oh! 

W changed the scene. An affections 

’ | a sweet-g Christian is 
i loss is her gain! J Husband, fath- 

mother, brothers and 
tO meet her in the glory world. 

10 how sweet it will be in that beautiful 
land, 

So free from sorrow and ? 
With songs po our lips pe ith harps 

/1 in our hands, 
+ To eet. each other again, 

“Her former pastor, 

  

Mrs. Elizabeth Roy died March 28th, 
1896. She was born in Orangeburg dis- 
trict South Carolina. Feb th. 1820, 

  

  

MARRIED. 

At the poaidence 6 of the bride's | 
parents Sunday, Sept. 8, 1901, Mr. 
TJ Bettis and Miss. ME Cren- | 
shaw, = § 

Mr. Bettis is the son of the late 

Dr. Bettis, of Nichelsville, and Miss |S 
Emaline the daughter-of Deacon G. 
P. Crenshaw. Beth young people 
are from the best of families, and we 
predict for them a happy, prosperous 
and useful life. Pastor, 

improvements at Noward. 

- This will undoubtedly be the largest | 
opening we have had under the present | 
administration. - We bave but few 

    

OBITUARIES. 
————— 

. We print one hundred word resolutions, obit- 
i uaries or death notices free, and for every word 
over this number we charge one cent a word. 

  

  

Bro. W. B. Glass was born November 
15th, 1868, and passed peacefully away 
September 8th, 1901, aged 83 years. 

© joined the Baptist church at Rock 
Springs. Clay county, Ala., eleven years 
ago. His was a .gdevoted Christian life 
since his conversifdn; he was a faithful 
son, having remained in the home to | 

| take care of his aged parents, who sur- 
vive him to mourn his loss, also one 
i brother and family, with many sorrow- 
! ap rend 

he church hag lost a good member 
and the community a good citizen. May 
God bless and save the bereaved. 

Yours with earnest prayers, 
Ww. J. TPSHAW. 

rooms in the dormitories which have | 
not been engaged, and the first onthe 
grounds will have choice Of these: | 
The dining room was open-and 
meals served all day on Sunday and 
Monday, Sept 15tly and 16th. 

Many improvements have been ; 
made during ¥acation. Among other 1 
things, the inner walls'of the Qormi- 
tories have been nicely frescoed, other | £3 
improvements added to the .rooms, 
and new athletic supplies purchased. 

The prospects are that this will be 
our banner year Our Baptist people | 
in Alabama sre coming to realize | 
more and more what our rie in 

that Histo the es herest oF ates. | 
selves and ci son, and is cheaper 

: ; 10 their ow) n 
the 

    

   
i 

     

highest order of oct edesicn; 

time, spares nolabor or, pains-to de | 

  

I growth 
of all its sttidents;-so thit-when: they | 
go out into the world esch may be, in| 
every sense of the word, a success in| 
life, "an honor to his parents and his 
college, a blessing to mankind, a 

societies, and a worthy servant of the} 
living God. 

These things make a man all _ the 
more a man, but itis often hard to 

— make him believe it unless they are | 

“instilled into the principles of his" 
life during its penod of development 

physical training eonsti- 
the work of educating. 

= RoR 
t Howard 

tute but half 

    

   

    

  

  

WANTED, 
nel 8 stam 11 OH to Nas shy il} . Bt JN 

change, Nashriile, Tras, if 
wsition: as’ book-ke; Per, 

  

  

Endorsed by 

of good paying z positions. 

"a bottle. 

stenograpiter, salesman, teacher, ete. 

Establish 1 d 1592, Filled hundreds 
LFF wy 
SOA 

Every sower haa the privilege of} 
dec iding what kind of a hdrvest he 
will have. i id 

er 

A Chance to Make -= 

Itave been selling perfumes for the | 
past six months. I make them myself | 
at home and sell to fronds and neigh- | 
bors. Have made 8710. Everyone buys | 

make Perfume that would cost $2.00 in 
a drug store. 

1 first made it for my own use only, 
but the curiosity of friends as to where 
1 procured such exquisite odors, prompt- 

ne to sell it. I clear from 05. 00 to 
835.00 per w 1 do not canvass, peo- 

le Sime ui and send to me for the per- 
: Furnes. “an al  eHigant Jerson can do 

wil] send yon the formula for making 
al kinds of Porfunics and a sample hot 
ei hi i also, help ¥ou get 

atin ‘Francs, 
nu 8. Vandeventer Ave, Sb. Louis, Mo. 
“Meow “® ond 

ering blight 

OE, 

ledding business men © 

: The subject of this sketch. 
earthly 

For B0c worth of material Lito the seeond church in that city. He 

  

Like a beautiful rose 
stem when wost lovely, 

wren 
Mrs. Hazel Mansfield Po 

plucked from its 
30 death's with- 

from fond hearts 
llard. She was 

born April 17th, 1883; joined the Baptist 
church at Goodwater, Ala., 
1588, married Mr. G. F. Poll 
17th, 1900. and died Sept. 8th. 1901. 

Just three vears from the day she 
ve her heart vo God, she was borne 

into the portals of glory. Her life since 
her conversion was a beautiful poem, 

Sept. 8th, 
, June 

| carrying sunshine and j joy wherever she 
went. She was a sweet sister, a loving. 
obedient : daughter, a true friend. a 
faithful Christian, and a devoted and 

| loving wife. 
She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

1 J. T. Mansfield, of Goodwater, Ala. She 
{cas the firs of the family to Totlow 
i Christ on earth and the Jess grown ap 
one of that home to pass into. t 

| gates to beckon loved ones ge a paar 
| All will miss her radiant face and lovely 
life. May God bind up the broken and 

j= Joethis h h th ours wit ae symps ¥, - 
W.J. D. Ursaaw. 

—Goodwater, Ala, Sept. 13. 

  

Brother Joe Vines died August 19th. 
- aged 42 years, 6 months and 2 days. He 
iwas born in Butler county, and wasi 
| married to Miss Inez Saunders. Decem- 
ber 23, 1900. Many hearts will sorrow 

—worker In bis church and its Christian | when the news of his death is received, 
for his friends were legion. But who 
will mourn for him as those who were 

Lglasest fer am: 
mother and sister, much sympathy w 

ihe g . and for them many praye     

  

     

   

    
   
    

husi and of the widow draw 
e to Himself. bless, 

Bax Nino 
1 

Srey = a thoy 

  

3 Ye, i 5 

sand affection- in—which he ; 
Br TW ines was a plain man of 

i best remedy for Diarrhces. Twenty: 

“FTo—-the- beloved wife. | 
    

   May He who has promised |. 

e comfort, i 

   

  

ed at t Steep Creek Bor tist church. | 
assembly that came to pay the | 

  

and moved to Alabama when she was 
Wit two years old; her father, John 

ph, was one among the first 
settlers in the Dutchbend. Autan 
chareh Ala. She joined the Methodist 

in early life, married G. M. Re, 
who was also 3 member of the Meth | 
odist church, snd afterwards both of 
them “joined the Bethesda Baptist 
church, of which she remained a cons 
sistent member until death. She was 

mother of nine children: seven of 
preceded her to the better Hand. 

     

to mourn her loss. Sister Roy was a 

iast six years ‘her suffering was intense, 
but God, who is always watchful over 
his children and careful for their best 
interest, supplied her with grace and 
enabled her to bear her afflictions with 
Christian fortitude during the hours of 

it suffering, by faith she would 
look AWay to that rest that remains to 
the people of God, asshe often expressed 
a desire to be absent from the flesh and 
to be preseat with: the Lord: feeling to 
die is gain; and to the dear bereaved, 
weep not as for those that have no ho 
for wife and mother has gone to that 
land where there is no. sickness, sorro: 
pain or death, where there is a, 
perpetual rest. 

“And I heard a voice from heaven 
{saying unto me, write, blessed are the 
dead which die in the Lord, from hence- 
forth: yea, saith the Spirit. chat they 
may rest from their labors and their 
works do follow theny:> 

A FRIEND. 

    

You may be sure the Christian isa 
backslider who i is afraid 0 read his|2 
Bible. 

She was conscious 

| tear. She would say so sweetly, “Ma: | ns 
3 Toa, ve ade pease. with my God 

Father's house not 

isitors look | 

| ate wife, a dutiful child, a kind friend, | 

sister, prepare | 

AP MaJons, o 

Her husband ad two sons survive hert 

constant sufferer for about 15.-years: thet - 

  

    

CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the 
‘skin of crusts and scales and soften 
the thickened cuticle, CUTICURA 
OINTMENT, to instantly allay itche 
ing, inflamniation, and irritation, 
and soothe anid heal, and CUTICURA | 

  

the blood. A SINGLE SET of these 
great skin curatives is often suffi= 
cient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring, itching, buraidg, bleed 
ing, crusted, scaly, and pimply 
skin, scalp, and blood humours, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 

MILLIONS OF PEOPLE 

RESOLVENT, to cool and cleanse |} 

u 

    
  

  
  

To have a child” go thiough 
school with good eyesight. 

Frequently a child never tells 
about his eyes hurting nor that 
he can’t see figures on the black 
board distinctly, 

The teacher, with so many 
children to- took- after, doesn’t 
notice anything wrong, so that 
the child's eyes get permanently | 
injured and nobody knows it 
ntil too late. 

Our Graduate Optician has 
been fitting Glasses to children's 
eyes for nearly nine years, and 
offers the benefit of his expe- 
rience.   

Use Cumicura Soar, assisted by Cure 
CURA OmxTMERNT, for [ioserving. purifying 
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing the 
-Somp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and 

ping of Taliing} hair, for softening, 
ns snd soothing red, rongh, and 

, for bab i es, itchings, and   
and for afl the purposes of the 

a bath, and nursery. Millions of 
Women use CuTicURrA. S0AP in the form 

mati and axcotiations, or too free or 
mem perspiration, in the form of 

washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for 
rail” soz antiseptic purposes which 
read themselves to women, 

or ‘Coricura Soar com- 
dines in One Soar at One PRICE, the BEST 
skin and complexion soap, and the BEsT 
toilet and baby soap. in the world. 

iA re wor Br Cherian Su. Landen Bay. 
Deve a xm. CORP. Sole 

  

  

Dewberry’s School Agency. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your: school is. a hard problem. 
Schools, Colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan is 
to submit their wants to some good   of baths for annoying irritations, inflam. |     FOR THR BRFIFTY YEARS 

Mgrs. WinsLow's BoorHING SYRUP has 
bean ased for “eliildrer” teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the 

five cents a bottle 

School Agency where the ‘leading 

I make this my business. Tell ‘me 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars. Address J. M. Dewberry, Bir- 

    
teachers of the country are enrolled. 1     mingham, Ala, 32-1y 
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oy SANFORD: 

Atal Sept. 1 
Vora. 
v we ay $11 

MmOrganviile, 

    

Fret i. Smad, oe 

career at Pine Hill, Ala., onl 
August 20th, 1879, and died under the 
parental roof September 9th, 1901, after 
an illness of ‘only a few days... About 
three summers ago he gave his heart to | 

tthe Lord and was baptizéd by Bro. J 
M. Roden into the fellowship of Pine 

FHill Baptist church. He lived a con- 
| sistent Christian life from tha time un- 
til his death. Af the beginning of the 

| year he went to Birmingham to Jive and 
promptly transferred his membership 

was a member of that church when he 
died. May the-Lord give all who mourn 
his loss, strength to bow with submission 
to His will, and patience to await His 
own good time to ‘make it aJl plain. 

Jas. I. KENDRICK. 
Safford, Ala. * 

  

Mrs. Annie L. Wi 
died at her parent's home at Axle, Mon- 
roe county, Ala., August 27th, 1001. She 
was born July 11th, 874, and was ba 
tized by the writer into the members 
of Zio ‘Bapsist church September 9t 
1888; was married to Johnnie Wiggi hk 

t+July 26th, 1804. She leaves an affeo- 

ns, (nee MeNeil) 

began hig | 

Alabama Central Female College, 
TUSCA T.OOSA, AL A. 
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A E gh a TW argo vb Ulli EER gh ann vg a v | a DEPARTMENTS—Laterary Muses “Art -Hiotution; ~Cumieioint (including Book-Keeping, Sten hy, : 1 
writing) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millinery). . ography ¥ 
FACULTY Each member selected on account of Beholarship, Ability to Tosth and Christian chdrnoter, £0" iy : 

DISCIPLINE—Strict. but kind. ¥ 

HEALTHFULNESS—The record of the Central in this respeot wimirpassed, ' . 
BOCIAL LIFE—Tuscaloosa, the seat of learning, the center of culturejand fefinement, ; ; be 
RELIGIOUS ADVANTAG ES—The best, both in school and, church, wh : . y 
PRIOES__ por ‘tuition, board, ‘fuel; lights and laundry, $53 per orm of three months, or 0156 § per session,   re Ag husband and a host of friends to   Yor milifsters’ daughters $100 per: seguion. Send for Gutalogue. i 
7-18 3m git % in 1B. . Seas, President, -. J a is LT 2 goa 8 EN EXTR ESCH AN 2 7 !      
   


